BUFFALO BILL BAPTIZED BY REVEREND CHRISTOPHER V. WALSH
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World-Famous Scout and Showfnan Convert on His Deathbed
FATHER PATRICK CONWAY S A Y S THAT Pray for the
WARDEN CAPP HAS BEEN ASKED BY HIM Success oi the
TO ALLOW MASS IN REFORM SCHOOL AND Catholic Press
HAS NOT GIVEN NECESSARY PERMISSION
Hefusal to Permit Services
Must be Blamed on
Evading Official.

TOLD UNTRUTH IN LETTER
Declared That Only One Re
quest for Sacrifice Had
Ever Been Made.
Buena Vista, Jan. 8, 1917.
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
A letter in regard to the saying of
mass at the state reformatory, written
by Hon. M. P, Capp, warden o f the insti
tution, appeared in The Register last
week. The r^varden is very much mis
taken when he says that “ the only priest
th a t has asked or offered to say mass
was some time last summer.” (This re
fers to Father J. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., who
sajd mass for the Catholic inmates last
Ju ly.) The statements, “ The Rev. Mr.
Conway had a talk with me some month^
ago about holding mass for the Catholit
boys,” and “ I will say that I have not
communicated with him in any way Jiince
this resolution was passed,” are, to say
the least, misleading.
Here are the
facts:
The following is in part a copy of my
biennial report as, chaplain o f the reform
atory, submitted to the warden Novem
ber 30, 1910: “ I would suggest that you
allow me to say mass at the state re
form atory for the Catholic inmates.
T h is' matter was brought before the
board of corrections last September, but
it seems that a full meeting of the board
is necessary before a decision can be
given. Such a.meeting has not been held
for several months, and if the past is
any in ^ x of the future, it may be some
time "TOfore a fu ll meeting is held, dp
the summer o f 1914 many Catholic in
mates requested me to say mass for them
a t the reformatory. September, 1914, I
made known their requests to yo\i, but
permission was not then granted. Subse<iuent requests made to you to allow me
to have mass at the institution were met
by refusals. It was understood that in
case you granted permission, no compen
sation was to be received by me for this
special work, and that attendance. at
mass would be optional. 1 have pointed
out to you that in the army and navy
where priests are chaplains, mass is not
forbidden, and you have not given me
any instance where a priest who was
chaplain of a state institution was not
allowed to say mass. I have also pointed
out to you tliat there is a strict obliga
tion binding Catholics Jo attend mass on
Sundays and certain other days, add a
corresponding obligation binding a priest
to give those within the limits o f his
parish an opportunity to fulfill their
obligations. 1 suggest, therefore, that
you allow me to have mass at the re
form atory pending a decision of the
Iward o f corrections.”
The warden did not give me permission
to say mass because, he said, I was chap
lain for all the inmates. I do not think
^hat the warden would wish that I
should make public the reasons he gave.
I f valid, they were such as ought to pre
vent chaplains in the army and navy
and regular chaplains in state institu
tions similar to the reformatory from
saying mass. A t any rate, they were
easily and satisfactorily disposed o f
when I appeared before the board o f cor
rections.
It was understood that my
saying ma.ss would not in any way inter
fere with the regular religious serviceai
or with the ro\itine of the institution.
M y work as chaplain was not to be
lessened. In case I was allowed to say
mass, the time and labor given to the
Catholic inmates was to be given gra
tuitously. The wardqq did not exclude
other p rin ts from saying mass; but I

did not sec any reason why I should be
excluded. Such a condition obtains in
no other similar institution.
Since the warden took such an atti
tude, 1 r e fe r r e d ^ e matter to the board
o f corrections^J Some days after I sub
mitted my report the board passed a
resolution in ■which it is stated that “ the
lioard does not now and has not opposed
holding o f special services by ordained
ministers o f the gospel, and will sanction
the consent and assistance by the war
den for conduct of such services in his
discretion.” The resolution was passed
December 11. December 1(1 I wrote the
warden to ask if I would be allowed to
say mass. I wrote him again December
24, asking the same question. He has not
repliecl to either letter.
PATRICK CONWAY,
Chaplain. Colo. State Reformatory.

LATE C A T H O L I C
N A T I O N A L NEWS
'Masses for New Emperor.
Masses were sung in Washington and
St. Louis on his coronation day as king
o f Hungary for Charles the Fourth,
the new ruler of Austro-Hungary.
The new empress is convent trained
and has a sister a nun in an
English convent. The now emperor is
said to be an exemplary Catholic.
Doctors Hiss Birth Control.
A t a meeting of the Medical Society
of the County o f New York, the largest
in years, birth control advocates were
hissed and out-voted a few days ago.
Expects to Convert 80,(XX) Indians.
Father Philip Gordon, Indian priest,
says there are 120,000 (L'atholic Indians
in the United States, 70,000 Protestant
ones and 80,000 pagans. Tlie Catholic
church is 'educating enough Indian boys
to have every Indian parish supplied
witK an Indian pastor within twenty
years, and expects to convert all the
8O,0OO pagans.
Bishop Condemns Dirty Movies.
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis, o f Kansas
City, in a letter read all over his diocese,
warns both adults and children against
the flood o f sinful moving picture shows
now appearing.
Georgia Inspection Report.
The first convent inspection made in
Georgia resulted in a report that the
institutions visited'are jn first-class con
dition, with no discontented inmates.
Gives Ecclesiastical Degrees.
Rt. Vincent’s college, Beatty, Pa., archabbey of the Benedictine Fathers who
work in Colorado, last month conferred
ecclesiastical degrees for the first time.
It got the/privilege from the papacy in
March, 1914.
Mrs. Skeffington M ay Talk Here.
Mrs. Rheehy Skeffington, widow of the
Irish editor who was executed in the
recent rebellion by the British without
the formality of a trial—she recently eseaped Erin in disguise, coming to Amer
ica with her son—will lecture thruout the
W est and is understood to have Denver
in her itinerary. She says that Ireland
must be made free.

Account on Page 2 of
R ^ o rte d Papal Plans for
Unwy With Russian and
Anglican National Folds.

LAY UNITY PAYS BOTH MATERIAL AND
SPIRITHAL DIVIDENDS, FAIRALL SAYS
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C O L O N E L CODY IS
B R O U G H T TO TRUE
CHURCH, WHEN HE
FACES E T E R N I T Y
Most Eminent Type of Western
Plainsman Loved by
Millions.
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B I S H O P P E R M I T S YOUNGEST PARISH SCHOOL IN STATE HAS
MERCY H O S P I T A L GREAT GROWTH DURING FIS FIRST TERM
TO R A I S E F U N D S
i-t

Sisters to Conduct Cangipaign
to Pay Huge
Debts.

NECESSITY jS_VERY GREAT
Tlie Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, bishop
o f Denver, has given permission to the
Sisters o f Mercy, the only sisters with
their motherhouse in Colorado, to make
an appeal to the public for financial as
sistance. Mercy hospital, Denver, the
motherhouse, is under a $2(X),000 interest
bearing indebtedness, besides a ttoating
debt of $25,000. Rarely indeed have the
local hospitals ever appealed to the pub
lic for assistance in their work, altho the
sisters do a vast amount of charity work.
Bishop Matz has not only permitted the
Nleycy plans, but has encouraged the
sisters.
Just what form the forthcoming ap
peal will take has not been definitely
determineil, but it will probably be a
campaign to raise a certain sum within
a limited time, as has been done by other
Denver institutions within recent years.
No cause that has appealed for aid is
more worthy than Mercy hospital. F ol
lowing are some 'o f the reasons for the
campaign, pointed\out by a friend o f the
hospital:
Reasons for Appeal to Public.
To reduce the bonded indebtedness on
grounds, buildings, equipment.
To procure assistance towards defm ying the expenses which must be incurred
for the remodelling and re-equipment of
the domestic department. Tliis depart
ment includes the kitchens, general and
diet (seven in all) ])antries, storerooms.
Tliere is urgent need of installing in
all of these the latest labor-saving de
vices in machinery and equipment.
^ A ls o there is needed for the training
school, equipment for a comprehensive
course in dietetics.
Because of not having the necessary
facilities in the institution, the pupils
are being sent out biweekly for training
ti' this course, at a great inconvenience
and expense.
Another crying need is an X -ray de
partment, which would have been in
stalled long ago ha<l anything in the way
of funds been available.
Tliere are at all times a large number
in the hospital who are without means
or in destitute circumstances when over
taken by sickness. No distinction is
being ma<lc in the care a^d service given
to such patients'; the institution’s contri
bution to charity, made in this way,
daily and constantly, is not, and cannot
be, known.
By very strict ^and continuous econo
mizing on the part of the sisters they
have managed to meet the interest on
their bonded indebtedness. Because of
the courtesy and consideration shown
them always, and at all times, by the
doctors, mercliants, bankers, and all with
whom they have business dealings, they
have been enabled to cope with the cost
of maintenance.
W hat may not always be evident to
the average person is that hospitals to 
day are scientific institutions which must
be equipped with the facilities which
surgeons ^ n d physicians require for the
diagnosis o f disease, and the care of
patients in accordance with the discov
eries and methods which scientific re
search is constantly proving remedial or
preventive.
The sisters’ one and only aim is to fur
nish to the patient and physician the
best in care and service. But to accom
plish this funds are needed. .Jhia appeal
to the public being the first since eight
years ago, the sisters hope for a hearty
and willing response. \
The city o f Denver will be the bene
ficiary, as the institution is a permanent
one, and the labors o f the Sisters of
Mercy are restricted to Colorado. They
have no connections nor obligations ou t
side the state.

Grand Junction Building Used
as Social Center for
Parishioners.
Grand .Tunction, Jan. 10.—St. .Joseph'a
Catholic school in this city, the youngest
pariah school in Colorado, is in its first
year of operation and now has an enroll
ment of nearly seventy pupils. When
tlie school wa.s opened in .September for
the first time, only twenty-tw o pupils
attended, but as the year progressed, the
emollment increased until now the larger
number is attending regularly. Five
grades are taught, and when the pu
pils have graduated from these grades,
other grades will be added until the
eighth gpide is taught.' The school has
twb-4e^ch(Y8 this year—.Sister Agatha
and .Sister MajK’ -St. John, of the Charity
order. Sister Agatha is a former I.eadville girl and taught in the schools of
Kansas City last year. Both come here
from I.a>avenworth, Kansas, with high
recomnicndaTions.
The building has been under constnictiim tor aliout four vears and was com-

pli4/d in plenty of time for the school
ten.cgin this year.
/liic opening of the school has been a,
dneaiii of the' local Catholics for many
yea''8, and they are happy now that it is
a leality.
Tlie faithful mem bers, of the Grand
.Ji.nc.tioii parish gave their labor gra
tuitously for the big building, realizing
what r great work could be done and
the benefit to lie lealized by their pos
terity from the school.
The cost of the building was $15 000,
and the above picture is a part of the
stnicture which, when completed, will
cost nppi'oximately $40,000.
It is the chief scene of the public so
cial life of the local C'atholics and in
time, when the necessity for more room
demands it, the structure will be com 
pleted.
The foundation has been so built that
another story can be placed, making the
budding a three story one.
So'dals ate held in the hall every Fri
day night. A formal dress party will be
held there on .January 12, a t which time
an v.iiusiially large crowd is expected.

AT

SISTER^S

HOME

Priest Who Received Him Has
Been Friend for
Many Years.
Buffalo Bill, Colonel William F. Cody,
one of the most famous men America
ha.s ever know.n, died in Denver on
Wednesday at 12:05 p. m., and he died
a member of the Catholic (Jhurch. He
was baptized on Tuesday evening about
5 o ’clock by the Rev. Christopher V.
Walsh, assistant rector of the Denver
Cathedral, who has long been sv friend
of the family.
Considering the prominence of the man
involved, this is the most notable con
version ever made in Colorado. Buffalo
Bill’s name is a household word the
world over. Father Walsh, who baptized
him, as a boy saw him perform in Ire
land; Father Joseph Bosetti, o f the
Cathedral, saw him in Ita ly ; Henry Trepper, business manager of The Register,
as a hoy saw him in Germany. The
great scout had been in every nation on
the face of the earth.
.The story of h i^ conversion to Catho
licity is interesting. Among his close
Dimver friends were Jlr. and Mrs. M. C.
Harrington.
Mr. Harrington is vice
president of the Hibernia bank. When
it was seen that Buffalo Bill was dying,
Mrs. Harrington suggested to Mrs. Cody,
wife of the scout, that she get some min
ister to baptize him. The famous man
had never received the sacrament. Mrs.
Harrington had no idea at the time that
anyboiR' but a Protestant minister
would be summoned. But Mrs. Cody,
who has Catholic connections, declarwl:''
“ If he IS to be baptized, it must be done
by a priest of your Church.”
Buffalo Bill was consultcil and wanted
the baptism. Father Christopher V.
Walsh was sent for by the family. He
made arrangements to baptize the scout
at 2:30 on Tuesday afternoon. When he
arrived, the doctors had just adminis
tered morphine to make tJie patient sleep.
Buffalo Bill, it was known, wished to be
baptized, but, as there was no immediate

COLUMBUS KN IG im TO BE ASKED TO HOLD
SERVICES IN LOCAL INDUSTTHAL PLANTS
The Denver Knights o f Columbus, at
their meeting next Tuesday evening, are
to be asked by the Rev. E. ,J'. Mannix,
state chaplain for the society in Colo
rado, to take up a new movement which,
it is hoped, will spread all over Colorado
and the West. It is the holding of week
ly noon-day religious meetings in indus
trial establishments.
Catholics have
done u.is work in other places, but it
will probably be new to this statu with
members of our CJiurch. Several nonCatholic organizations have used the
plan locally with great success. Father
Manni.x has been thinking of it for some
time and was given an example last
week o f how well the system works,
when the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of Denver invited him to hold a
meeting for it in the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad shops.
AskiKi yesterday alwiit the meeting,
the priest said: “ The service was con
ducted in the middle of a great shop.

Col. William F. Cody.
at lea-st a bloek long. Jn the center were
two large boilers, seemingly used for
heating the place. The men gathered
around these boilers in order to keep
warm while eating their lunch. Steam
was hissing out of a pipe, and a man
was under one of the boilers cleaning
put ashes. But at least 100 men re
spectfully listened to my address while
they ate. Attendance at the exercises
wa.s in no way compulsory. But the
men seemed to appreciate the opportun
ity to attend.”
The men at the head of industrial es
tablishments encourage religious meet
ings in tbeir plants.
Catholics else
where have; been very successful in the
work, and there are many leasons fo
believe that they will succeed just as
well in Colorado.
It is not proposed to lim it the work
to industrial establishments. Sanatoriums and other places will be visited reg
ularly.

(The Register today introduces a neic feature. W e are going
to ask prominent laymen and clergymen to give us their views on
great Catholic questions. W e hope tcphear from both sexes. The
first of this series comes from Mr. Herjyert C. Fairall, state head
of the largest organization of Catholic laymen in the state. W e
asked him, ‘‘Do Catholic Lay Organizations P ayf” —Ed.)
^
B y H e r b e r t C. F a i r a l l
Colorado State Deputy, Knights of Columbus.
<
A prominent member of the Denvir scattered sons o f Gael. He was born in
family, from which the city of Denver, the County of Antrim, but went to Liver
To your question, “ Do Lay Catholic Organizations Pay?” my
Colo., got its name, died recently in Eng pool in his infancy. From his hoyhooil
answer is “ They Do/’ because they are mindful of the authority
land.
he was a student of archaeology, music
of the Church in matters spiritual, they recognize the authority
The death o f Mr. .John Denvir, in Lon and the folk-lore of Ireland, particularly
o f regularly constituted government in matters material, and
don, has removed one w h o,'for his work of his native province, Ulster. He was
in the Irish cause, was regarded with an ardent devotee of the cause of tem 
their labors are directed toward accomplishing something worth
feelings of gratitude and affection wher perance, having taken the pledge as a
while.
ever in this country are to be found the
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 6)
The BIG things of today are accomplished only thru orga
nization. The Church itself is an example of efficient organiza
tion and, recognizing association as the “ natural right of man,”
she has ever fostered organization along proper lines amwng
her subjects. The success of the lay Catholic organization de
pends in no small measure upon the aim toward which its activ
The Rev. A. J. Finch, Colorado superities are directed and the energy displayed by its officers and
intendent of the Anti-Saloon league, Local
Anti - Saloon League
members. The aims of these organizations are nearly as numer Else Great W ork Cannot Go On,
when asked by The Denver Catholic
Heads
Promise Protec
ous as the organizations themselves, some being purely religious,
Due to Voluntary Pov
Register what effect it would have on
tion
to Church.
others charitable, educational, philanthropic, patriotic, fraternal.
erty o f Orders.
wine for the mass that the Upfted States
The dividends they pay are large and the beneficiaries are
supreme court had upheld the validity other states to their residents. This is
many. The member receives dividends Ifoth spiritual-md mate
LOCAL NUN SHOWS NEED o f the Webb-Kenyon liqurtr law, showed all the further it goes. If a state should
that the decision will not place any ob prohibit the shipment of altar wine, it
rial thru a better understanding and more general practice of
could not be shipped in. But no prohioireligion, thru social intercourse, more intimate relationship, That Colorado laymen will do their stacles in the way of the Church.
“ The Webb-Kenyon law,” declared the tion state forbids the procuring of altar
share towards the higher education of
mutual aid and protection; the Church receives dividends-thrji_
ic sisters, istthe wish expressed by minister, “ merely means that liquor wine.”
the aid and assistance of subjects having a more abiding and. a the superior of a Denver convent in an dealers can no longer hide behind the The Colorado legislature, at its pres
stronger faith in religion; the public thru the advanced morals interview granted to a Register reporter. United States government in making in ent session, is to be asked to pass a very
She point‘d out that the Catholic uni terstate shipments. This law puts the strenuous prohibition law. An officer of
of the community; the state thru an enlightened and morp intel versity a t Washington has offered a free matter up to the states as to whether the Anti-Saloon league yesterday in
I they will allow shipments of liquor from formed a representative o f this paper
lectual citizenship,
'
(Continued on Page 5, Col, 4)

JOHN DENVIR, NOTED MEMBER OF FAMILY
THAT GAVE DENVER ITS NAME, IS DEAD

danger of death, the priest preferred to
wait until the effects of the drug' should
be gone, so that the usual questions could
be put to Colonel Cody, and it could be
shown that, of his own free will, he
wished to affiliate with the Christian
fold.
The priest left for the parochial resi
dence, and the members of the familykept him informed every thirty minutes
about the famous patient’s condition.
About 5 o ’clock, word came that Buffalo
Bill had awakened, and that the effects
o f the drug were over. When Father
Walsh arrived at the house, seven doc
tors were with Colonel Cody.
Baptism w'as administered as soon as
the doctors had finished their work. B uf
falo Bill-was fully conscious at the time.
As he had never been baptized, the re
ception of the sacrament means that his
soul was wiped absolutely clean of every
fault. Buffalo Bill, it seems, was beloved
in heaven ns well as on earth.
Whether the funeral will be held from
the Cathwlral is doubtful at this time.
The relatives of Colonel Cody are not
Catholics.
Colonel William F. Cody was the most
typical .\merican living. He represented
a type of manhood that differed from
anytlnng any other nation has ever pro
duced. He was the last of the truly great
American scouts.
He was born February 26, 1846-, in
Scott county, Iowa, near IjP Clair, of
Isaac and Mary Cody, an4- was one of
seven children. He was a lienul descendent of Milesius, art ancient king o f Spain,
whose three sons founded the first
(Continued on page 4, column 4.)

P U B L I C MUST AID
S I S T E R S t O GET WEBB-KENYON UQUOR DECISION NOT NEW BAR TO SHIPPING
ALTAR WINES; COLORADO RULES TO REMAIN UNCHANGED
C O L L E G E DEGREES

that an effort will be made to prohibit
the importation of all liquors for per
sonal use. But the sections o f the pres
ent prohibition law that have reference
to the sale and mamifaeture o f liquors
for sacramental and medicinal purposes
will not be changeil.
Tliese sections are perfectly satisfac
tory to the Catholic Church. They were'
incorporated into the law after confer
ences of league officials with prominent
priests when the,, legislature was last in
session. ■
“
The W ebb-Kenyon decision is responsi
ble for the purpose reached h(y the AntiSaloon league to make this state abso
lutely dry.
'
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W E BENEDICT REPORTED TO BE M m BIRTH CONTROL TRAVELS ROUGH ROAD
PLANS TO EFFECT UNITY WITH ANGUCAN
AND RUSSIAN ORTHODOX COMMUNIONS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917.

NEW PARISHES IN
EL PASO DIOCESE

The Sham-Hater

W ritten especially for The Register.)
of the National Mothers’ Congress and
.(By L.)
(W hile a few of the facts set forth the Parent-Teacher association, decided
Some politicians seem to imagine that
here were given in an article by another to stand together in a strenuous fight for political parties were organized for their
The organization of a new dioceae in
writer last week, the news contained. is segregation of the sexes in the proposed individual benefit. They should not over the Church is invariably followed by the
new’ East Denver high school. The good look the fact that no political party could founding of new parishes. Bishop A. J.
pr/ictically all fresh.— Bd.l
' A few days ago we read in one of our ladies have nightmares, ever since “ fancy long survive i f its existence depended on Schuler; S J ., has recently formed the
Pope Benedict X V is reported in press and exhorted the Russian hierarchy to Denver dailies the following piece of in stocking (and shocking!) day” at the the officeholders.
following new parishes out of mission:?
telligence ( ? ) : “ Birth control advocates North Denver high school. And one of
in the El Paso diocese;
dispatches to be considering a movement give their co-operation to it.”
Russians for Unity.
talk o f submitting a bill which, would the ladies believes that there is actual
In Texas— Alpine, Father Quadrado;
to bring about a union of the Russian
The peace which our divine Lord came
immorality
in
the
high
school,
and
worse,
Dr. Palmieri made public a letter he provide for the disseipination , o f birth
Orthodox and Anglican churches with the
on earth to establish is a peace based bn Fort Stockton, Father Decorme, ’ S-J.;
H oly Catholic fold. No official word had just re ce iv e from Prof. W . Ekzem- control information under state super she relates how a friend of hers found a justice. Justice is the giving to each his Sanderson, Father Conlombe; Shatter,
has come from Rome yet confirming the pilarski, editor of the Christian Thought vision, either through authorized clinics- note in her boy’s pocket, given to him by due. All strife and contentions which Father Costa.
'.lie^s, which emanated from Washington. in Russia, in which the Russian writer or reputable physicians. IT such a. bill is a man standing-son the corner o f the have the triumph o f justice as their ulti
In New Mexico— Santa Rita, Father
drawn, Senator-eleCt Agnes' Riddle wiU school grourids. The note was on the mate aim are commendable. All harmony Gerey; Gila, Father Romero; Hurley,
W hether it is true o r false, therefore, is said:
“ It is with a feeling of joy that RuS-' be asked to present it.” Fiy the benefit subject o f birth control! On top of all that comes of cowardly or selfish acqui Father Bertram; Lordsburg, Father Zti-’
unsettled. The dispatches say that the
'.validity (Of Anglican holy orders is to be sians see their American brothers take o f these advocates of an “ indecent and this, if we believe the more than innuen escence in wrong is condemned. As there diere.
reinvestigated. That these orders are in hand the initiative of Christian unify immoral” practice, we shall here quote a does of a female writer in one of our can be no permanent peace among the
sentence from Section 211 of the criminal dailies, on account of their leanings to  nations until it is established, justice
not valid, its now generally held in the with energy and assiduity.”
difficult task.
“ Of course Rome cannot see with in code of the United States (Acts of Con ward the above theory, teachers of Den should be an international concern o f all
Catholic
Church.
Unity
would be
ver
public
schools
have
been
informed
difference
the
growing
friendship
be
gress, 1909 and 1911), which punishes
brought very close if they were found
peoples, both neutrals and belligerants.
Rev. Joseph Keating, S.J., answers the
to be valid. The New Y ork Sun carried tween Anglicanism and Orthodoxy,” Dr. with “ a/^ne o f not more than five thou that they are to he subjected to a char
question, “ IVhy is ’it that in spite o f
Everyjiody, regardless o f politics, seems Christianity the policy of each civilized
an interesting article about the reported Palmieri said, “ and consequently the new sand dollars .or an imprisonment o f not acter-testing inquiry— which, notwith
commission iji Cardinals will examine more than 'five years, or both,” every standing, the “ unafraid” ones will join to be grateful that Wilson, and not some
unity m ovem en t./^ t follows in full:
state is based on the assumption that,
Washington, Jan. 4.— Private letters whether American Christianity feels in written or'prin ted card, letter, circular, social service workers in preparing a bill blood and thunder patriot, is president given occasion, the moral law will be
for
clinics
to
impart
the
unsavory
knowl
from the Vatican received by Dr. A. stinctively the need of harmonizing the book, pamphlet, advertisement or noticeat this particular crisis in tlie world’s powerless ' to keep its neighbors from
.
Palmicri o f the Library of Congress, a various tendencies of Christian mind to of any kind giving information directly edge.
affairs.
wrongdoing?” The answer is: Because
■Wliat becomes of ,so:;callcd education,
recognized writer on ecclesiastical sub form a United Protestantism which ox indfrectly, where, or hqw, or from
the principle of nationality has escaped
■with
such
unbridled
license
and
the
ab
would
be
the
first
step
toward,
a
united
Whom, or by what means anything may,
je c ts ,' announce that Pope Benedict X V
Americanism is not a.m atter of geog
from the control of the church. While
sence
of
any
steady
principles
of
morali
or can bcj used or applied for preventing
is about to appoint a commission of four Christianity.
raphy. Americanism is an idea—a dem o the church in its doctrine and practice is
In this field it is felt in Rome that conception or producing abortion, or for ty ? “ 'When one buildeth up, and an cratic idea which is clearly enunciated
Cardinals to renew a movement begun
above national and racial prejudices, its
by Pope Leo X III, looking to a reunion the United States has a providential Tiny indecent or immoral propose.” This other pulleth down: what profit have in the declaration of independence. W ho members and its ministers are frequently
they
but
the
labor?”
(E
ccles.xx
xiv,
28.)
ever accepts that idea is an American misled by the glamor of false patriotism
o f Christianity and the cultivation of mission to fulfill. America is an immense should .settle the matter of the proposed
‘
without regard to birthplace, color or in much the same manner as the sec
friendly relations with the Anglican reservoir of Christian energies which infainouS bill.
In Chicago the promoters of this dis
creed.
ehurch. A public announcement on the cannot now exert their whole influence,
tarians are,deluded, by outbursts of sosubject fr.om; Rome is expected shortly. for they are scattered. Therefore the reputablebu siness are. ..worrying their
called patriotic fervor. ' Catholics are i^ t
The big W all street speculators got any different from other people in this
D r ., Palmieri said tonight that the fact that divided branches of Chris heads, not about the morality or thg im 
fooled once in their lives when they
movement, as outlined in his advices, tianity. m ay meet and discuss' in the m orality o f the thing, but about how to
respect, as evidenced by the European
failed to learn in advance of the presi war.
w ill be directed particularly toward the spirit of tolerance the controverteil escape going to ja il! .On December 28—
points
among
the
Christian
chupches
is
dent’s letter to the warring countries.
the fhast of,‘the Holy Innocents, what an
establishment of a reunion of the Rus
The very idea! They had no advance
sian church and the Papacy, and to a already a great victory over tlie spirit iron y !—tw'd hundred wolnen and a few
To Uve is to change. A ll change is
information that would have anabled good if. irxis not retrogression. W ho
men were discussing the movement at
thoro re-examination into the validity of intolerance and division.”
them
to
unload
their
fictitious
istocks
Mass
is
lieing
‘
celebrated
in
George
the
Chicago
W
om
an’s
Club.
Dr.
Anna
,o f Anglican or . Episcopal ordinations,
■would w ish \ o go back to, the old days
Blount offered herself as a sacrifice, town, where the church and rectory were upon the little fellow. W e demand an o f the stage coach, chattel slavery, debt
which was settled in the negative in a
going to jail, to learn how far they might totally destroyed by fire last week, in investigation.
papal bull, “ Apostolicae Sedis,” by Pope
ors’ prisons, hanging witches and flogg
go without getting into trouble with the the old parish school building, aban
Leo X .
ing prisoners at the cart’s tail. And yet
W
e
shouldfliever
become
so
obsessed
doned
some
time
ago
when
the
congre
law!
Attorney
Zeisler,
altho
willing,
The honor , o f presiding over the com 
some unsophisticated young persons
but having a w ife and family to support, gation became too small, after the min with an idea'that we are afraid to dis sneer at reform and reformers!
mission o f Cardinals, Dr. Palmieri has
said he cmild not afford to go to jail. ing boom was over, to support the insti cuss it. W ritten discussion is generally
been- informed, will be bestowed upon
(.Continued on Page 4)
Practically all those who expressed them tulion. A suit for damages is to be filed much preferable to oral debate for the
Cardinal Nicola Marini, one of the new
selves su p p orj^ the proposal to give in against the Colorado and Southern Rail reason that those who write must be
Cardinals created in the last consistory,
Orphanage Gets $20,000.
formation? s^me favoring the distribu road, one o f whose locomotives is said more carefu l'a b ou t accuracy of state
who has devoted many years to scien
St. Jo8,eph(s orphanage, Spokane, will
tion o f printed matter, but thejjeaders to have emitted the spark that caused ment. And it is also more difficult to get $20,000 to $^,000 from the estate
tific research and to the cause of a re
seeming to favor the clinic plan. The one the fire. Under the Colorado statutes, mask- one’s ignorance behind the written of the late Thomas Connery, farmer.
union of Christianity. The interest of
bit of discord a f the meeting was the it is not necessary to prove criminal word than it is to hide it behind a fine
the Pope in the problem of Christian
talk o f Mrs. Mary Teat, a God-fearing negligence on the part of the road in voice and graceful elocution.
unity is said to have been intensified
Dominicans to Establish College.
woman and a writer, o f mark, with a not equipping the engine so that a spark
by the recent progress of the World
'The Dominical^ .Fathers will establish
She crown
Local Woman Admits
Discussing so-called preparedness with a new college at Providence, R. I. iT h e
o f white hair; she sain: “ If what could not fly out. All that will be nec
Congress, initiated by the American Epis
former Leadville man, he remaikcd: bishop has given them seventeen acres
Does It for Mother’ s
yoif advise is done, it will mean the poi essary to get damages is proof that the
copal church.
soning q f the women, the ruining o f their fire must have been caused by the loco “ Wlien I first came to the mining camps o f land.
Sake.
Pope’s Peace Effort.
health, and the weakening o f men, so motive. When the engine that is blamed of Colorado, nearly half a century since,
“ The new Pope,” said Dr. Palmieri,
that in a few gffneratidns We shall have for the fire returned to the Denver every man with scarcely any exception
Conseoration of Bishop RusselL
summarizing the information received
a race of sickf^'Weqkliiigs,” a “ mild ex yards, a laa'yer examined it and it was carried a gun. Many o f them had two.
Cardinal Gibbons will consecrate Mgr.
from Rome, “ has taken a considerable
pre.ssion for "degejierates.”
She eon-1 seen that there was no external con- It was a condition of constant and com W . T. Russell of Washington bishop o f
part in- the efforts o f neutral nations
(By Maximilian)
luded
by
spying
that
what
wak
needed trivance for catching flying cinders, al- plete individual ‘preparedness.’ Nearly Charleston at Baltimore 'early next
to establish peace among nations, and
A few days ago, a local woman in a
every man was ready, if not anxious, for month.
the Vatican’s efforts, have been sug conversation with a priest made this wa.s “ self-control.” and not hirth control. tlio there may have been an internal
any emergency or chance insult. Upon
gested not only by
a humanitarian statement: "O f course 1 realize that the But there was too much wisdofii in these one.
the slightest provocation, real or fancied,
Passionists to Build at Des Moines.
spirit, but by a longing for Christian Catholic Church is the true church of words, and they were just “ a bit o.f di.sguns were pulled and shots exchanged
The Passionist Fathers have bought
cord”
!
And
after
all,
there
were
jiresent
62
Years
a
Nun,
Dies.
unity and the ending of the conflict Christ. The mere fact that it alone i-an
.Si.ster Monica W ohlfart, of Arcadia As a result, with a small population of fifty acres at" Des Moines, la., and will
which long since has divided Christian be traced in an unbroken line back to some professors of the University of Chi
a few thousand, there were more killinj^s erect a $100,000 seminary and monasf
churches. Efforts of Leo X III for carry Jesus is enough to makp a reasonable cago, one of whom. Prof. Foster, solemn college, Arcadia, Mo., died recently.' She
in a month than in Denver with its tery, it is said.
ly
declared;
"IVe
want
progress.
The
was
82
years
old
and
had
been
an
Ursu
ing out the reunion of Christianity were person suspect this. But 1 am in such
present population during the year just
line
Sister
for
62
years.
stigma
o
f
lack
of
respectability
(i.
e„
abruptly stopped by Pius X, who aimed a position that 1 do not care to affiliate
ended.” This same pioneer attributes the
at an inner reform of the Catholic formally with the Church. It would hurt morality) which has attached to the subfact that he is alive today to the fact
clergy ano turned all his energies to the feelings of my old mother. So 1 am jei-t ought not to deter earnest people
that he never carried a gun.
from doing an earnest task.” ,So then,
the crushing of modernism.
j going to take chances.”
believe and do ns you please if only you
* - “ Benedict X V thinks it is time to re
This woman, unfortunately, is not the
The Mohammedans have a very d if
•new the policy of IjCO X III, and also first of her type to have come under the are in earnest—the morality of thieves
ferent idea from ours o f the goodness and Pko^a Main 6390.
«
Denver, Cif*
that a re-eitahlishment of political peace observation of the Christian Church. and rascals.
mercy of God.- W ith them there is a
From New '^’ ork. however, and else
■V ould be the first step toward renewed .She had fellows even in Clirist’s time.
JAMES SW EENEY.
great
and
impassable
gulf
between
God
where/ wC have better news. In New
•attempts to stop the splitting of Chris
Christ Himself declari*d:
“ He that York City, physicians rap birth control
and poor human beings. 'Tliis gulf is
tianity into a great number of sects.
loveth father or mother more than Me
made impassable not by our sins but by
“ For this purpose the Pope intends to is not worthy of .Me: and he that loveth and g o on record to stand by laws against
our position as mere creatures. They
set up a commission of four Cardinals, son, or daughter more than Me. is not the dangerous idea. "B y a vote o f 210 to
do not conceive of any moral or personal
72
the
Medical
.Society
of
the
County
of
TWO STORES:
who will devote their intellectual and
worthv^of Me.” (({'ospel o f St. Matthew New Y’ ork, o n . December 20, adopteil a ANOTHER PROFESSION OF FAITH
communion between God and man, since
moral energies to the study and solution 1(1:37.)
C
o
n
n
Stk Are. and Jason S t
A T ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL man stands to Allah much as we might
report- of a special committee on “ the
o f thd dif&uJtt' problem of religious dis
lr< Are. and Elati S t
Religion oftentimes entails .sacrifice, raislical aspects of birtli control,” oppos
think o f a dog in relation to'God. Hence
Sunday afternoon in St. Joseph’s hossetisions within C hi4^ndom .
But a person fo whom faith has been
the emphasis laid upon the avoidance of
'‘ It 8ee’fti^*%# the Vatican that the or given must la: prepared to make the sac ing any change in that section o f the p it^ , Mrs. Helen Bartlett Kein, twentyETERITTHiNG IIV DRUGS
what they call “ sherk,” or “ association”
penal
code
of
New
Y
’
ork
State.
The.masix years o f age, and seriously ill, made
thodox Slavs w ill very soon be called rifice. Taking chances can mean only
of
Allah
with
any
creature.
jority report dwlared tlmt birtlucodtrpl her profession of faith and was baptized
upon to takO'f'a more active part in the one thing: condemnation.
was not ‘a question of- state medicine,’ for the first time. Miss Julia Fahern act
life o f wespetn nations, either Protestant
The book which makes a man think
Christ Himself said: “ Every one there but "o f wlucation in a broad sense,” and
ing as godmother. Her husband was
or Catholic,-^nd that it is necessary to fore that shall confess Mo la-fore men
the most is the book to read. Such a
that
a
change
in
the
law
would
open
op
present at tlie impressive act of religion
come to an' ■understanding with them in I also will confess before My Father
portunity for the illegal practitioner. which made of licr an infant of God. and book strikes the deepest root in his raemo r d ^ to avoid evils produced by re
or.y and understanding. One o f the edu
Who is in heaven. Rut he that shall It stated further that the law did not
her mother, .Mrs. Bartlett, came from
ligipuB intolerance. The newly planned deny Me before men, I will also deiiy
prevent the giving of advice by compe California' to congratulate her. She lives cational maxims o f the Jesuits is “ \'exacommissfdn of Cardinals will pay atten
Is the Plumbing and Heating
tio dat intellectum” [Hard labor gives
him before Mv Father Who is in heaven." tent physicians.” Here at last we have
system In good condition for win
at 2246 W est Thirty-fourth avenue.'
tion to; yearnings of unity, which from (.Matt. 10:32, 3.3.)
discernment]. The maxim indicates that,
ter? Can you heat all the rooms
the
only
sound
line
of
conduct'to
follow,
time td'tim e manifest fhemselves in the
and halls?
in the judgment of these educators, it is
The punishment that will be aiTorded
Orthodox churches, and cultivate friendly those who deliberately reject the Cluireh if this niomeritous matter is to be taken INSTRUCTION CLASS TO VISIT
W hy not connect your furnace
not working at the eas,v but at the d if
out of reach o f dangero'Us (|ua/rks and
to the boiler and have all the hot
“ PINNACLED GLORY OF W E ST”
relations with the AnglicAn church,
ficult mental task that gives intellectual
will undoubtedly be extremely severe brazen rascals, it must be left to the con
water you need— night and day?
As has been found so helpful in the perception.
l o Re-examine Arguments.
No extra fuel; no extra work; cut
When Christ was sending His apostles scientious wisdom of physicians, tiotb of
down your gas bill.
past for them, beginning their instruc
‘ One o f the most important tasks of out to preach among the .Jc«-s. He made
Ixaly and soul.
v tions in the church, the class of ihstruc
tlie new commiision will be a thoro these statements: ".And whosoever shall
Men walk thru a mountainous country
PLUMBING, STEAM AND
From North Carolina, wlientc d iv or^ tion, and in fact all non-Catholics who
re-cxaroinsttioii o f , thp. arguments, pro and not receive -you, nor hear your words:
not only for the pleasure to be derived
W ATER HEATING.
is banished, comes the follow ing:
wish the meanings of the several parts from tlie scenery, but for the sake o f the
ton. on the valdity of Anglican ordina- going forth out of that house or city
Phone South 1679.
The Public Morality t'ommittee of of the Cbthedral explained, will be taken
tipn.s. The bull ‘Apostolicae .Sedis,’ by shake off the dust from your feet. .Cmen
physical vigor ■which comes from clim b
White Cross Nurses, Hot Springs, N. C., through the “ Pinnacled ( ^ r y
of the ing hills. The man who masters a book
.^,Lc^ '!X ','lias settled in the negative the I say to you, it shall he more tolerable
lias adopted a resolution
d^laring W est” next Monday evening. They will
’.frol)l<m o f th.it validity, but generally for the land of .Soilom and Goinorrha in
which keeps his mind on the stretch is,
(amongst other things) a s'follow s:
1 3 3 4 . SOUTH GAYLORD ST.
be taken far beyond the limits ordinarily like the mountain-climber, braced up oy
th^-plpgical ’schools assume a more fa- the day of judgment, than for th at ertv.”
"Whereas, there is abroad today an u t
Denver, Colo.
' voiable attitude toward acknowledgment (.Matt. 10:14, l.L)
■ • ■ terly inliiiman teiidertcy to violate the reached by the usual spectator. In fact effort. He lays down the book refreshed,
' o f the validity of Anglican orders, and
These are by no means the only warn natural and mofal law o f marriage by no part of the sanctuary, towers, sac invigorated and trained to master a more
risty, or basement they may wish to visit
the new commission of Cardinals will ings in the Inspired Book that man does
carefully ponder the reasons set forth not have, a free choice in selecting his the use of various contraceptive devices, will be inaccessible to them. They will
alleging
liberalist,
eugenic,
economic
or
E X C L U S IV E M ILLIN E R Y
be taken from the heating and ventilat
by Russian and Anglican divines against own church. A personal friend of-dlie
the decision pf Pojie lii'O .XIII. The friend- writer, a funeral director, recently told other specious picas in defense of this ing system into the confessionals, if nec
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
cssary, and up to the bells.
tl i]i of the Anglican church is appre- him about a Protestant minister who, lower than beastly perversion; and,
Take Lawrence St.
"Whereas, this tendency in making
m"?2 7 2
Besides, the meaning of the several
' c;ated by Ronio, for she may be as a driving with the undertaker to a funeral,
Car to Colfax Are.
public
opinion,
has
consolidated
into
aimportant parts of the great House of
link of unipn between Roman Catholi frankly confessed a belief that the Cath
nation wide movement, under the negis
cism and Russian Orthodoxy.
olic Church alone is Christ’s Church, yet (if the so-called Birth Control League, God, the sacred vessels and vestments
altars and windows will lie explainetl
“ Tile interest of the Vatican in the who refuses to affiliate with it. It is not
seeking a charter of respectability in the and questions will be answered, the only
problem of Christian unity has been an unconiimm thing to hear of ministers
name of ‘race betterment, eugenics reg condition being that all, visitors as well
aroused by th e . recent progress of the who hold such a belief, yet refuse to istry, health aristocracy,’ etc.; and
as strangers, shall remember it is a true
World Conference, the well known initia come into the true Church because they
“ Whereas, this unnatural and utterly
tive movement of the American Episco are married and cannot liecome priests. anti-Christian propaganda is no's!' forced House of God and observe reasonable
No matter how great a sacrifice may be upon <he American public by the parlia silence accordingly.
pal church,
th e
movement toward
The inspection will begin at 8 o ’clock
Christian un’ ty, started by the World demanded, it is the duty of a believer mentary action of the New York City
and will take the place of the regular
Conference, e.xcited interest and sym  in Christ to acknowledge Him.
Woman’s Club, in demandiiig the repeal class at the rectory.
pathy in Rome, and Cardinal (iasparri.
o f anti-birth control laws; and
Papal Secretary of .State, wrote to the
Priest Plays Stork.
“ Whereas, similar action lias been Oldest Convert to Catholicity in
secretary di the
World
Conference,
Tliomas Connell, rich New YorJter, had taken by women’s clubs in other cities,
U. S. Dies; Once Episcopal Priest
Riibeit H. ('ardiner. several letters which no children. $o he went to Father Peter
and is likely to make still furttiCr prog
William Markoe, aged -96, of White
seem (o rept-r.duec the style and the feel Quealy and asked him to get him one
ress, abetted in part by tlie medical and Bear Lake, Minn., the oldest Catholic
6 1 6
ing of Leo X III. But that correspond for adoption. He said he wanted to sur
journalistic professions; therefotc, be it convert in America, a noted writer on
ence would r.dl have had any tangible prise his wife. Father Quealy obeyed,
“Resolved, that wo, the W hite Cross Catholic topics, formerly
an Episco
results if the conference had not met but the wife had made exactly the same
Nurses, in regular meeting assembled, palian minister, died la st week. He was
with great success in Ru.ssia. The offi request of the same pastor, and Connells
finding that the time for plain speaking for years a prominent official in St,
cial organ of the Holy Synod has praised now have tw o adopted children, a blood and decisive action has arrived, take un
Paul. As he had a fam ily, he could not
the initiative of the World Conference brother and sister.
compromising public issue on the,side of become a priest when he 'was received
nature’s law as sanctioned by religion into the Catholic (Tliurch.
and wise statesmanship.”
I-astly, as “ America” states, anarchism
Once an A. P. A .; Dies Catholic
thru this movement is coming into its
George Pickering Beniis, twice mayor
own.. Its prominent leaders are women of Omaha, a leader in the old A. P. A
2600-2520 CURTIS S T .
like Emma, Goldman, who was given an movement against Catholics, died recent
ovation in Carnegie Hall, New York, and ly in the Church. His funeral was at
W E USE A RTESIA N WATER
men of the stamp of the anarchist lec Florence, -N'bb. '
turer Dr. Ben Reitman, her assistant.
CORNER^
The latter when arrested a t ' ClevelandMade 2,000 Converts
J5TM6 L A R IM E R ,'
W a s ’fpilowed by a crowd largely com
While a pastor in Atlanta, Ga., Bishop
iPiadiTiiir
HzancB
posed of women, who scattered birtR- Gimn made nearly 2,000 converts, not one
cohtrol pamphlets and presented him of -wliom lost the faith afterwards.. Joel
with a bunch of roses when he was re Chandler Harris, noted author, was
leased on bail! Cleveland has become', among them.
after New York, a hot-bed of sex-degen
NOW IN PROGRESS.
eracy, and, as a correspondent writes, one
Convert Priest Dies
DISCOUNT ON M EN'S AND BOYS’
is amazed at the seeming respectability
The Rev. Theodore Dwight Mead, a
CLOTHING,
SUITS,
OYERCOATS,'
of the birth-control audiences. To cap Baltimore Catholic pa'stor, the convert
/L /
M ACKINAW S.
the tlimax, half a dozen Cleveland min son of a Presbyterian minister and
isters, have approved the infamous pro nephew o f a Protestant bishop, is dead.
W e sell only "reliable makes, such as Adler’s Collegian Suits for men,
paganda. The polira, however, are not
Sweet-Orr & Co. guaranteed Pants, etc.
inactive, and are' pn hand to enforce the
Notable Conversion..' Coming.
la!w .pgainsf piiblic ntterances and the
FOOTW EAR BARGAINS
The Register expects stoon to announce
Mora Slleet
W e'h a n d le Ralston’s Health Shoes, for m e n ,,and the famous Red Cross'
Samo Price
literature.',,
a very notable conversion—that o f an
Shoes for women and children.
R. S.— As a feeble, set-off to the rather Episcopalian clergyman, a former Colo
W E PRE PAY PARCEL POST ON M AIL ORDERS.
dubious doings o f our Women’s club in radoan, very highly'educated, who will
, , ,
the. matter, now comes the Denver circle study for the priesthood.
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MEETING

(By Georgia Zeiger.) VPueblo, Jan. lO .-^ jie of the most en
joyable series of events announced for
the remainder 'oM h e season is the Lyce
um course to be held by the young people
o f St. Leander’s parish,
The many friends of Charles Henkel
are glad that he is again able to be at
his office after a slight illness.
The Christmas tree celebration held by
ffieiids of Rev. Father Giglio was such
a great success that most of the funds
needed to purchase 'a new Edison were
made.
}Jt8. j . H. McMinn left last week for
Holbrook, Ariz., to spend a few months
with her son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
L. H, Burke.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. ,P. C. Reilley
will be delighted to know that they have
purchased the attractive bungalow, at 421
Park street, where they will make their
home.
Mrs. L. R. Balleweg is entertaining her
card club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McGowan are now
making their home at the Goff apart
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. W . B. McMinn wiU en
tertain the members of the Fireside Card
club this week.
Mrs. Daniel Mahoney has returned
from a pleasant visit in Texas with her
son.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of Sacred
, Heart church held its annual election of
olfleers Thursday evening. The follow 
ing were elected for 19174, Presideht,
Anna G. Hochenauer; vice president,
Ruth Seiter; secretary, Kathleen Cooglin; treasurer, Vera Freeman; sergeantat-arms, Edna Daly. An enjoyable eve
ning was ■ipent playing cards, after
which refreshments were served. Those
prwent w ire: Misses Ruth ^ it e r , Inez
McCarthy, Josephine Finlan, Theresa
O’Leary, Mary Cody, Loretta O’Connellj
Kathleen Cobgin, Ethel McCarthy, Marie
Finlan, Josephine Fortier, Mary Ritz,
Agnes Mills, Josephine Langdon, Ger
trude Roy, Helen Hughes, Anna Hochen
auer, Genevieve Langdoiv, Marie Fleming,
Marie Hochenauer, Nettie O’Connell,
Mary Hughes, Vera Freeman, Marie
Daly, Edna Daly, Loretta Shain and Rev,
J. J. Wolohan.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
Heart orphanage was pleasantly enter-,
tained Thursday afternoon by the Altar
society of St. Francis Xavier church in
the basement halt of the church. Those
enjoying the occasion were Mrs. A. J.
Shane, Mrs. B. Henrathy, Mrs. P. Harr,
Mrs. J. Corvan, Mrs. B.' Fisher, Mrs. L.
Mulholland, Mrs. L. R. Pfefferle, Mrs.
Andrew McGovern, Mrs. J. H. Fahey,
Mrs. J. P. Mahoney, Mrs^ Barrett, Mrs.
C. W . Leonnard, Mrs. E. R. Walker, Mrs.
J. W. Davis, Mrs. P. J. Hogan, Mrs. M,
Sullivan, Mrs. John Pfefferle, Mrs. W il
liam Hewitt, Mrs. L. ,T. Morgan, Mrs.
Adam Mann, Mrs. John Bergin, iirs.
James Ryan, Mrs. Phillip Berry, Mrs. J.
Neary, Mrs. .J. Ht-Dunavon. Mrs. Ogle,
Mm . Fred \Vhite, Mrs. J. W right, Miss
Jean I.,eonnard, Miss Marie W right, iliss
l.iOi8 Cassidy, Miss Estelle Gamier, Miss
Leona Taylor and Miss Kathryn White.
Miss Anna Warie Cheney of IVnver
was the guest o f Misses Helen and Mar
guerite McGraw during the week.
The regular meeting o f the Altar and
Rosary society of Sacred Heart parish
will be held Sunday.
Tlie installation of officers o f the L. C.
B. A. will be held this week St Fisher's
hall.' '
A social card party for the benefit of
the Day Nursery and Kindergarten wSS
held Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Ardell are re
joicing over a son, born Sunday at .St.
Mary’s hdspital. He will be called Rob
ert Emmett, .Tr.
Miss Margaret Denehey o f Youngs
town, Ohio, arrived in Pueblo Tuesday
and is visiting friends here before going
to Denver to take a position in the State
House.

i DAD K. o f C. p l a n c la ss , BANQUET;

(By W . G. Code)
Trinidad, Jan. 10.— Holy Trinity Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, will exemplify
the three degrees on Sunday, January
14, 1917. Visitors and candidates will;
come from Denver, I^a Junta, Pueblo,
Raton, N. M., and Dawson, N. M. The
knights and candidates will attend mass
in a body at nine o’clock. This will be a
high mass, sung by the Knights’ Quar
tette, composed of Henry Diemer, Frank
Hanley, Clyde Ashen and Frank Norris.
Father E. J. Mannix of Denver has been
asked to deliver the sermon at this mass.
Following the mass the body will march
to Castle Hall for the exemplification of
the first degree. A t one o ’clock the
knights and candidates will again as
semble at Castle Hall for the exempli
fication of the second an - third degrees.
In the evening the Ladies’ sodality will
give a banquet at Tarabino Hall for all
knights and their ladies. The banquet
committee is composed of G. L. Femon,
Frank Flynn and James Dolan. Mrs.
Frank Flynn is in charge of the ban
quet for the sodality. Father Mannix,
state chaplain o f the order, will be the
principal speaker at the banquet.
There will also be numerous visiting
ladies' in attendance and a sp’eclarcntertainment committees composed o f Mrs.
Clyde Ashen, Misses Agnes Flynn and
Gertrude Barrett, to look after them
and provide entertainment for the day.
The local offiefers w ill exemplify the
first and second degrees and Past State
Deputy G. E. Mullare will have charge
of the third degree.
Large Donations to Buildiitg Fund.
Sister Angela reports many collections
during the month of December, which
she has added to the bnilding fund of
St. Joseph’s academy. Following is the
list:
Mr. H. Secord, Mission, Tex.-, $2; Mrs.
Brennan, Valentine, Tex., $2; Mrs. Arm 
strong, Butte, Mont., $2; Mr. Salvadore
Coeo, Memphis, Tenn., $2; James Mur-

JAS. KNOWLES DIES;
PIONEER AT OURAY
Ouray, Jan. 10.—James Knowles, for
nearly forty years one of the best known
men of the Ouray section, died at Ahe
fam ily home Tuesday morning of last
■week after an illness of about four years’
duration. He was 67 years old and had,
lived in the Ouray and San Juan section
for the greater part of that time. He
had been feeble for many years and his
friends and relatives realized that his
physical condition was such that the end
was likely to come at any time.
Tlie deceased came to Ouray county in
1877 and first located at Red Mountain.
A few years afterward he moved to
Ouray, where he lived until the deatlp
angel made its call.
. He leaves, a widdw, three sons, Trank,
.Ta'iries and Thomas, and three daughters,
Theresa, Kate and Grace Knowles. The
funeral services were held in the Catholic
church at 10 o ’clock Thursday morning.

C .M .B ilM S R A T E
CASE; TO APPEAL
Justice iXidley at Buffalo has handed
down a decision of national importance.
He pronounced against tho plan o f the
Catholic Mutual Benefit association to
divide its resi-rve fund into two parts,
one for members joining since 1904 and
the other for those who jolncil previous
ly. 'The old men who took out the in
junction contend tliat their share o f the
fund would soon be exhausted and that
their rates would become higher. The
association maintains that the plan of
division is necessary to put the organiz.ption on a sound financial basis. It will
appeal to a In'glicr court.
l e a d v il l e

personals.

Francis Joseph’s Will.
Marie Edwards left Saturday for Den
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
left sixty million crowns of his private ver to resume her studies,
JAM ES J. McFEELY
Austin Kilkenny left Sunday for St.
fortune of ninety millions for the relief
Attorney-at-Law
of war victims. A crown is about 18 Mary’s, Kan., to resume his studies at
425 Foster Building
St. Mary’s college.
cents.Phone 4295
Miss Catherine Roche hasJeft for Carhondalc, where she is a teacher in the
Father Lacombe Dead.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Father Lacorabe, note<l Dblate mission public schools.
Attomeys-at-Law'
Miss Regina O’Malin )ms left for Boul
ary. one o f the first priests to bring the
.305-07 Symes
der, to resume her studies at the Univer
Phone Main 4310
Dehj;er, Colo. faitli to W estern' Canada, died recently
sity of Colorado.
at Midnapore,
Frank Kelly left during the week for
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW
Boulder, to resume his studies at the
Attorney-at-Law
University of Colorado.
615 Charles Building
Miss Helen O’Dea has left for Boulder,
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
where she will resume her studies nt the
Colorado University.
‘
JOHN H, REDDIN,
\
Roderick McDonald left Saturday for
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Boulder, where he will resume his course
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
at the State university.
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Franklin McDonald has left for Den
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo
ver, where he is enrolled as a senior in
the medical school of the University of
Colorado.
Walter Brad}', who was called to Lcadville October 20 by the death of his
mother, the late Mrs. Hugh Brady, left
Thursday night for his home in Ely, Nuv.
OF c o L O f u n a

PRINCESS
Pueblo*s Popular
Theater

VAUDEVILLE

PARAM OUNT
PICTURES
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

6t. M ary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
aecond and fourth Wednesday evenings
tn Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Josephus hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street., M rs.H. Des
mond, president; Miss M ai^ e Clanton,
-secretary,
St. Mary Magdalenq Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday ef
each month at ^ p. m. at 221 Uharles
■building. Mrs. M ary S. W irtz, presi
waF* Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

: D r. W a t k in s
D E N T IST
: Pu8blo, Colo.

P u e b lo

Phone Main 1537

Pajre Three

REGISTER

K. OF C. BANQUET AT LOU MENTGEN OF
TWO STATES WILL SEND VISITORS SPRIG S ON JAN. 17 STIRLING IS DEAD

SOCIAI^ HELD BY H
PUEBLO PARISHES
St.Leander’ s Plans Lyceum Se
ries; Sodality of Sacred
Heart Church Elects.

CATHOLIC

Jesuit Suggested Buying Alaska.
The -Juneau Daily Empire says that a
-Jesuit Father .first suggested to William
H. Sewar<l,--Lincoln’s great secretary of
state, that the United States buy Alaska.
Tlie statement is made by George Hazzard of Tacoma, who-liad it direct from
Colonel Allen of St. Paul. Colonel Allen,
a hotel owner, intrmluced the Jesuit and
Seward in his hotel the night the Jesuit
made the suggestion.
Prapers A fter Low Mass Necessary.
, The Sacred Congregation of Rites has
decreed that the pra.vers after low mass
niUst not he omitted when Communion
is given right after the mass, and.in this
case (iSnrannion is not to be given until
they have been recited.

C e t h q l ic s

“ “ ard Catholic Goods

W e sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.

Prayer B o o k s, F osaries, S ta tu a iy , C ru cifixes, Etc.

Broome Bros.

Father CSarke of Littleton Will Member of Prominent Catholic
Among Speakers;
Family Passes Away at
San Antonio.
Class Soon.

phy. Grand Rapids, Mich., $2; Helen
Nolan, Trinidad, Colo., $3.75; Mrs. Bicket,
Trinidad, Colo., $2; Mrs. L. Matthews,
Trinidad, Colo., $2; Mrs. Jack Waldron,
Trinidad, Colo., $ l.W ; Mrs. Brown, Trini
dad, Colo., $1; Katherine Nolan, Trinidad,
Colo., $1; Rider Children, Tripidad, Colo.,
$1; Adeline Beaulieu, Trinidad, Colo., 50!
cents; Mary Linskey, Trinidad, Coio., 50
cents; Bessie Murray, Trinidad, Golo., 50
cents; Leah DeW itt, Trinidad, Colo., .25
cents; Adonis Lucero, Trinidad,'Colo., 25
cents ; the Sanches fam ily, Aragon, N. M.,
$1; Mrs. Marvin, Jackson,, Mich., $1;
Nona Thomas; Gulnare, Colo., $1; fifth
grade, $1.75; Christmas play, third gtade,
$12.50; Christmas play, sixth and . sev
enth grades, $57; Santa Claus, $1.25;
total, $99.75.
School Fund—James Kelley, Michigan,
$2; C.' Maueione, Trinidad, Colo., 50
cents; H.' Hendrickson, 'Trinidad, Colo.,
$2; Mrs. S. Conrov, Trinidad, Colo., $10;
total, $14.50.

P^y\/5 COME FOR CHURCH IS HONORED BY K. OF C.

---------fi .
(By Frank H. Prior.)
| sterling, Colo., Jan. 10.—Lou P. Ment.Colorado Springs, Jan. 10.— After the gen, ’.brother of the Mentgen brother^,
regukr meeting on January 17 of the operating the Mentgen Mercantile conlr
'."laVo^
members o f the local council o f the pany, and weH known among
Knights of Columbus, the men will j circle o f people thruout Loga'n cOnfitVi,
adjourn to one o f the leading hotels, died at 11 o’clock Thursday bight ht Saj*
where a ’banquet’ will be held. Dr. James Antonio, Texas, o f BrighUs dise'^tflbl*''' ij
Accompanied by his brothOt M'lll; 1118
F. McConnell w ill act as toastmaster.
The 'speakers will be Grand Knight Prof. mother and a nurse, Mr. Mejftgeh leip
M ark'J. Sweany, Rev. Father Clarke of Sterling Sunday f o r . San Antd^io' i)*
•Littleton, Carl Zittel and William F. \search of relief from h is’ ailment. 'H i*
Hart. Great enthusiasm is being shown , mother went as far as .Marysville, Kan^
and it is expected that the exempliflea-! her home, and the brother and nurse con
tion of the first and second degrees will tinued the journey.
be held again before Lent.
| Deceased was 46 years old. He was
The pews have been installed in the ^born in Peru, HI., and came to Sterling
new Corpus Christ! church. The chairs about six years ago from Wymore, Neb.
which have been used for the past few While here he gave his time in the store
months will be .used for entertainments; |until his illness made it impossible - for
in the basement. The exterior hftfi te-1 him longer to wqrk. His residence was
ceived its first coat o f paint,
, |at the corner of Fourth and Hamilton
Sister Mary Gerald of the GJeeHner, streets, where a widow, five sons and' two
left last week for New York City, and daughters survive, all the children being
■
will spend a few weeka in the hospital^ Ufidci fifteen years of age.
Beside* his own family, he 'is survived
there.
The Corpus Christ) guild of the new’ j bj’ a mother and the following sisters
James Meenan of Montrose
Corpus Christl church anhohiiees the and brothers: Mrs, Mary Briel of Ster
Had Lived in Colorado
initial social ev en | ^ / the phfish) When ling, M rs.-Katherine Cooper of M arys
they entertain on t^ d n esd d y Uiid 'Thurs ville, Kan.; Mrs. Waddell o f Marysville,
Twenty Years.
day evenings, January 17 and 18. TheVe ^Kan.; Mrs. Fritag of King Hill, Ida.;
will be a few booths, a musical program |Henry M entgen" of Marysville;*' Kan'.;
FUNERAL B m . O’FARRELL and a social card party in Corpus Christi Will, Frank and Ed Mentgen o f .Ster
hall.
ling, and A1 of Wymore,^Neb, .
Grand .Junction, Jan. 10.—To James ' Mr^. Anna Kalmus, aged 65, died at
Deceased was a member of the Knights
Meenan, of Montrose, came the unfail her residence, 1 South El Paso street, o f Columbus. The fUUeral was held here
ing call of the Great Reaper at St. Monday morning. She is survived by her 1Monday. ■
Mary's hospital In this city Wednesday husband, Anton Kalmus, and one son,! The remains were escorted^ from the
last.
He was brought to this city, A. C. Kalmus o f Denver. The fu neral, home to the church by d
honor
from Montrose about tw o months ago, was held at 9 o ’clock Wednesday morn consisting of fifty Knigihtsi-of.^JvJpmbus.
suffering from miner's consumption. It ing from St. M ary’s church. Interment A t the church the body,. Jfollqwed )>y,
was thought that a change in climate was made in Evergreen cemetery.
mourners and friends, bohi^
ac
might affect his health, but he gfadually
^ ____ of____
_ Margaret
___ _____________
Friends
Mrs.
McCabe, a tive pallbearers and escorted b y tile hota-declined until the end came, He was j pioneer of Colorado Springs, received orary pallbearers, passed between two
forty-five years old and bad lived in ■^^-ord Saturday o f her death at her home lines of members of tlie fraternity into
Colorado for twenty years, coming here
gait Lake’ Citv, December 29. Mrs. the church.
from Ireland. He had been employed in McCabe came to Colorado Springs in the
Requiem high mass was celebrated,
the mines of the Ouray section since his early 70s, but left here about twenty after which a sermon covering the life
coming to Colorado. He had a few rela- years ago. Interment was at Salt Lake of the departed one was preached by
tives in this city and had seventeen |City.
Rev. P . U. Sasse. About seventy-five
brothers and sisters in other parts of i Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fowler, Jr., autos loaded with friends and relatives
the Lnited States.
The body
was 1and children will leave this week for followed the hearse to the cemetery.
shippe^d to Montrose, where it was in their ranch in New Mexico, where they About 1,000 people were in attendance
terred. His brother Patrick came to this will be for the rest of the winter.
at the church ceremony.
city and accompanied the body to that
Miss Anna Briggs has removed to the
The active pallbearers were L. N. Maplace. The Rev. Father O'Farrell of the I.«tonia apartments.
thieu, L. LeBlanc, R. F. Smith, R. E.
Catholic cliiircb at Montrose had charge
Miss Margaret Galvin entertained Naugle, James Shehan, L. A. McCarty.
o f the services.
about forty friends with a skating party The honorary pallbearers were C. J.'
Carl Frey left last evening for his home at Monument Valley park lake Friday Funk, W . B. Giacomini, J. L. Benway,
in Salt Lake City, after being, with Mr. evening, followed by a supper at the J. E. -Glass, C. D. Forbs and J. H.
and Mrs. Frank E. Dean ahd fam ily home of her mother, Mrs. William F. Strutzel.
here.for several days.
Galvin
Other News.
,
G. H. Rank o f Montrose is visiting
Musical at St. Francis’ H ospital
Father Sasse entertained the choir and
with Mr. ami Mrs. Francis Kelley and
An interesting musical was given at friends who assisted in the Christmas
family here or several days.
St. Francis' hospital Sunday afternoon services at a dinner at the rectory on
The Rev. Father Christman o f Lum- for the patients of the institution, thru Wednesday evening.
berton, stopped in Durango for a short the efforts of Sister Emerentia. The
Miss GenevieVe Cavanaugh spent! Sun
time the last o f the week on his way, program was participated in by a num day in BouHer visiting her mother, Mrs.
from Farmington to’ his home.
ber of local musicians and included the B. Cavanaugh, who is receiving treat
follow ing numbers: Piano duet, overture ment at the sanitarium there.
from “ Zampa,” F. A. Prior and Miss
Arthur LeBlanc, who has been serio.usELSKAMf - CLARKE
Prior; solo, “ Ave Maria” (Mascagni), ly ill at his home, is now considered out
WEDI ING AT TELLURIDE Miss Mary Mahoney; violin solo, “ An of danger.
Irish Medley,’*' C. M. Prior; sold, “ The
Miss Margaret McDonald, who has
Telluride, Ian. 10.:—xhe home of Mr.
Selden Murray ; piano solo, been a guest at the home of her sister,
and Mrs. T . ! .Elskam p, on North S p /u c e ;” ''}^
.
i
XL
•• V
/ 4.1 * 4. Valae in h minor (Chopin), Miss Anna Mrs. Dagleish, has returned to Boulder.
street, was the scene of one of the pret- ,>•.
j
1 t
j\ \r- „ i
4. I
11f XI
1
Prior: dance. Moon Lilies, Miss Irene
Mrs. J. J. Kinney has suffteiehtly re
ticet home weddings o f the season, when • r
»»
\>qv
covered from an attack of bronchial
M l..
. . . unleiM b
1
i f i ' X .-f
pneumonia to bo able to he up a wfiilo
each d a y .The Ladies’ Guild met at the homo o f
at 8:30 o ’clock
VoM- V o V,
1
Miss Elizabeth Dolan has returned to Mr-s. Elmer Olson on Douglas street on
New rear's, only the immediate fumilv , ,
,
n- i I
and relatives being present. Christmas ! f ': ’’
W alnut street, after Thursday.
evergreens, candles , and wreaths tied '
with huge satin bows and a profusion of , P 'w
-i,. n- i ^ i
flowers were the decorations for the pret- ^
East H'gh street, en- DR. GEO. WALKER DIES;
ty affair. ITI.e bride carried bride’s roses ! t'-rtained a number o f her friends at
TWO Y E A R ^ LITTLETON
and lilies ^of the valley and was very |
f
r.
c
-a
charming in her dress of white satin, i
^^e S a cr^
(By Ada I'am ell)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klsfcamp acted in i H'-art parish, Denver, is a guest at the
Littleton, Colo., Jan. 10.—We regret to
the capacity o f best man ami matron of ’ ^
> i- i
i, i
‘
A partition in St. Mary s high school report this week the death o f Dr. George
honor, respectively.
department is being torn down to pro Walker, which occurred eii route to his
The young man is prominent in the
vide more room for the ninth and tenth home. New Haven, Conn. Accompanied
social and business world here. Tlie bride
grades, which are especially crowded. by his mother, he left Mercy hospital,
Is recently from Chicago.
Three more pupils have made application Denver, the day following Christmas,
to enter the high school the next term, with the fond hope of reaching home be
CRIPPLE CREEK NEWS BRIEFS.
which commences February 1. A number fo r e 'th e last summons would come, a
of new pupils will also enter the gram hope, however, not to be realized. He
(By Mary Swift.)
mar and primary departments at this was well and popularly known in this
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. time.
district, having li\t:d at the McCarthy
Harry Bobay of Anaconda was baptised
Tlie Holy Name society will hold its ranch for the benefit of his health for
Sunday,
annual reception of members on Sunday, the pa.st two years, and was a regular at:'
Tlie infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -January 14. Election o f officers will be tendant at our church. R. I. p . ,
Mahoney is recovering after an attack of held on the following Thursday evening
Mrs. Fidclis Thompson of Eaton, Colo^.
pneumonia.
spent a few days this week with her
in St. M ary’s hall.
The financial statements were read on
^
I’ aul Clianibera, 405 Mesa road, under mother, Mrs. Leek.
Sunday at both masses and show that went an operation for tonsilitis at St.
After a two-week.s’ visit with relatives,
th eparish is in goial financial condition. Fiancis’ hospital last week.
in Missouri and Nebraska, Mr. John
Classes were resumed at the parochial
Robert Peck, sou of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Vovel is delighted to be living once more
school on Monday, January 8.
i ,Peck, 917 North Nevada o.-mukavenue, has re- where the sun shines.
Cecil Perry, -Sacred Heart' college stu
Thc
friends o f Mrs. E. Gilmore ; turned
tiirnwl to
to school
school at
at St.
St. M
M ary’s,
ary’s, Kgn.,
Will fegrrt to learn of her serious illness' ! after spending
sn.-mlimr the
the holidays
holi.Iavs here.
here
dent, wlio,'.owing to illness, was unable
at Providence, R. I.
to resume his studies at the end of the
Pupils’ R ecital
Miss Mary Brown returned to Colorado i
holidays, was sufficiently recovered to
The pupils of Prof. F. A. Prior gave return the early part of the week.
Springs after spending the holidays with
j a very
pleasing
her parents.
.
.
_ and interesting recital
Misses Mary Butler, Marie Roach and s-t his. studio. 72() North Tejon street,
Sister M. Celestia Dead.Helen Godman, who are attending tlie ! 'Thursday aftem ob'n.' They were asSister M. Celestia. of the Franciscan
State Teachers’ college at Greeley, were **tcd by Miss Welcome Hayhurst and Sisters,. Oldenburg motherhouse, known hi
home for the holidays. Tliey returned iMiss May Mahoney jin well rendereil the world as Maria Rink, diisl recently
to Greeley Sunday.
! vocal numbers, and by
Miss Jean at W est Dubuque, Iowa. She was a nun
Miss Loretta Surber came up
from i f\trang and Benny Wreath, pupils of for thirty-one years.
U
Denver, where she is a student at Denver ' Prof. Edwin Dietrlchi
in. violin solos
•■ #
university, to spend the holidays
with i played in a
mannerreflecting great
credit to themselves and their instruc James McTigiie. Danse des F'leura. Wenher father, Mr. Tom' Surber.
Miss Bertha Sw ift returned’ to Mt; tor. The recital was well attended by ricJi, Elizabeth Homan. Waltz, Op.'i 19, '
Spinning
St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, after tlie parents and friends of the various Klickman, Mary Kelleher.
Wheel, Schmdll, Beatrice Prior. Soprano
performers. The, program ;
spending the holidays at her home.
Polka Elegante, Hofer, Rae BelL Tar- aolo, “ I Lightly Fly,” Arditi, May Ma
aiitelle, Heller, liouls Auer. Im Dam- honey. Morceau, Smith, Ixiis Auer.
LA JUNTA PERSONALS.
nierliclit,:Gaiischals, .-Rose Schumacher. Maien Luft, Lange, Dorothy Crump,
(By Kathrine O'Neil.)
Violin solo^ ‘"riifi Rain,” Bohm, Jean Wooden Shoe Dance, Vandervoort, Henry ,
Mr. John Spalding, who has been a t-j Strang. Last Idea o f'V o n Weber, Cra- I'h'ior. Nocturne, Orr, Ray Spizer. Melo*
tending Colorado college,'is spending his nier, Ixiretta MonfgoUierV.' A la W altz, die. Op. 127, Streahog, Olga Nelson.
Christmas vacation with home folks.
-(Spaulding, ■Elizabeth-.- Price.
Reverie, March from Tannhauser, Wagner, F. A.
Prior, Anna Prior.
Mr. Carl Scarlet, t h e , eldest son of Kimliall, Margaret Kapsdh.
Soprano^
_____________
!
■
Mrs. Anna Scarlet, is seriously ill with i solo,-S lave'S on g, “D e l‘Riego, Miss Haypneumoniai
j-hurst. La Boheme. KeUftrer, Helen Ma*r a n k f crum p
Mias Margery Patterson left for C ajon I honey. Mazurka,i(Opj.fi27( Bohm, ElizaCSty the first part of the week to resume jbeth Crump. Huqjqi^^slve, Dvorak, Mary
her studies a t Mount' St. Scholastiiia’s j Gehlback. Va)sfe Yti ■*'.E hihiorj Chopin,
academy afterapteilding the holidays with j Anna Prior;..iViolih idIJJ.!Fifth Air Varie,
511 EA ST-qpU LM BIA.
I
Dancla, Beiinv Wreath. Meditation, Sawher mother and sister in-La Junta.
- ■
Ida
■
Pfintis .Main 800.
0elor>4» AtHar*
March, ^penc^r.
Mr. John A. Quinn, who has been em year. Helen* Jackson.
ployed in the office of Superintendent
.Sexton o f the Santa Fe of this place,
a|B
le ft Saturday.night for Clarkdale, Ariz.;
' ,‘i: -» :>;■.) i-' ' )'
wliCre he has'accepted a position. Mr.
ii
Quinn has taken an'active part In aill the
social affairs of the parish ' during his
:Y.l
short stay- in La Junta,, and will t be
in
greatly missed.
V/
Mies Anna. Coyle spent a few davs of
the holiday season visiting friends-.iki
Syracuse, Kan.
...
’ ■ -■
.. Mrs,. Ml Farrell and children left last
week for Raton, N. M., after spending
Christmas in La Junta with Mrs. Parroll’s parents, Mrs. and Mrs. E. E. Hively.

I

DEAD MINER ONE
OF 17 CHILDREN
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Stop ot th e JOYCE lO TE tii
When in Colorado Springs
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O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese o f Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics
o f the Diocese o f Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
^ N. C. M ATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

rendered, lays down the following principles:
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t

t
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MR. TUMULTY AND SOME RECENT HISTORY.
Joseph Patrick Tumulty, Catholic, secretary to President
Wilson, was publicly accused last Aveek Avith having let out
advance information about the presidential peace note, resulting
in the clearing up of a nice pile of money by Wall street specu
lators. Mr. Tumulty forcibly denies complicity. There is no
doubt that he is telling the truth. But he has been given a dose
o f his own medicine. A few months ago, he publicly denied that
any nuns had been outraged in Mexico, despite an overwhelming
amount of testimony to the contrary, chiefly from .Xlatholic
sources. While he did not call them liars, his letter practically
branded Mgr. Kelley and other of our most eminent churchmen
as such. “ They who dance pay the fiddler.”
S.
X

j I

X

A
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WHO. IS RIGHT?
Says our esteemed friend. The Wichita Advance:
.
“ We ha\’e had all along a distant subconscious and sublim
inal reverence for The Denver Begisterj-owv near western neigh
bor. We have silently and lonesomely laid it aAvay a time or
W o ‘in the course of human events,’ and we have rejoiced ex
ceedingly in its rebirth and jealously regarded its waxity under
able accoucheurs. Now cdtnes an affiant. The Catholic Temper
ance Advocate, who deposeth and saith that said Denver Register
was guilty of an aliquando dormitat Homerus in asstfrting that
“^All Catholics are bound, under pain of mortal sin, to keep, from
drunkenness, and total abstinence is univ^ersally held iip as the
ideal.^ Addressing ^ d distressingly culpable Register as ‘My
dear’— the omission of a capital D in ‘dear’ rendering the exple
tive plainly offensive— The Advocate again deposes that the
•*“ ideal” is something which is rarely attained.’ ‘Total absti
nence is not the ideal solution. . . . Why then should we
straddle the question?’ Now let the ideal war begin ‘and :-----be he who cries enough.’ ”
The editor of The Register, of course, saw said remarks in
The Catholic Temperance Advocate. But, unfortunately, he has
read just enough on th6 temperance question to refuse to admit
that The Advocate is right. He Avho insinuates that it is sinful
even to touch liquor, as does 7'he Advocate editor, whether he
knows'it or hot, must have never read Holy Writ. AVe know
hundreds who have attained the ideal on the liquor question.
The public will not accept a narrow meaning for the word ideal
that is wholly unwarranted by the dictionary. The Advocate
editor merely needed something as a topic for an editorial.
And, as a result, he has misled his readers.
S.
:

^

^

^

^

^

PROGRESSIVE CATHOLICITY.
The Third Oraer Regular of St. Francis, whose college at
Loretto, Pa., Charles M. Schwab is going to give |2,000,000, is
one of the most energetic and progressive orders in the American
church. The amount of Avork these men are willing to do may
be gauged by one member. Father Jerome Zazzara, formerly
their provincial. He is pastor of a large parish, edits a Catholic
newspaper and teaches in a seminary. And he does all these
things well.
S.

t
I;

i).

is t

OUR GERMAN COLUMN.
Is the German column of The Register a breach of neutral
ity? The editor thinks not. AVar news often figures in this de
partment, but outside the Germans only a handful of subscribers
can read what it says. The Germans’ minds are made up, so
far as the war is concerned, before they read it. War news is
what they want; enough have told us so. Anyhow, they make up
about 30 per cent of our readers. If Catholics of any other na
tionality give us half as good a patronage, we will gladly give
them a column in their own language too, war hews included.
We are strong for the Germans, beause they are stronger for us
proportionately than any other people— excluding none.
The opinions of The Register are expressed in the editorial
columns. Our contributors, so long as they teach rightly about
faith and morals, have as much freedom as magazine writers.
Frequently, as readers will have noticed, the Sham-Hater, whose
writings are very popular, has expressed opinions that differ
from those that have been given in the editorial columns. He
frequently makes suggestions for economic reform that do not
coincide with the editor’s. But a modern newspaper’s readers
do their own thinking. We put ourselves in an advanced class
o f journalism when we give contributors the right to their own
ideas. And we think our readers like this plan.
S.
*
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OUR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS
The mosO^nsible view ever given of. the vexed problem of
charitable institutions is found in a recent article of The Amer
ican Israelite of New York, which, after noting that the share
of the public contribution to Catholic institutions in that city
wns last year f 3,378,680, and to Jewish institutions $928,017,
(ind remarking that there can be no reason for supposing that
this does not accurately represent the proportion of the services

*

*

*

*

CHURCH UNITY.
A rather seemingly well-founded information from Rome
brings us the glad neAvs that Pope Benedict X V is ])i*eparing to
continue or to resume the work of Leo X II I in endeavoring to
bring, about church tinity, addressing himself chiefly to the
Russian and Anglican denominations. This work, which the
European war should, it seems, make rather of easier accom
plishment, has been for ten years the object of prayer and action
on the part of the Episcopal church, in 1910, a commission was
apjAointed to prepare a world-Avide conference between represen
tatives of communions (or organized bodies) which confess Our
Lord Jesus Christ as God and Savior, concerning questions of
faith (i.e. of what is considered’ as “ de fide” concerning God and
Christ, man and the future world) and of order (t. e. matters
of discipline with regard to ministry, sacraments, marriage and
Christian life.) Up to 1916, tAveh^e Anglican bodies, five Bap
tist bodies, six Congregational bodies, five bodies of Disciples,
tAvo of Friends, two of Luthci-aus, had joined the movement, so
that there is at present a total of fifty-eight committees appoint
ed thruout the world. As noticed at the tinfe in The Register,
a }uost interesting correspondence took place as far back as
November, 1914, between the secretary of the commission, Robert
U. Gardiner, Gardiner, Me., and the Papal secretary of state,
Cardinal Gasparri, Avho sent the Holy Father’s expressions of
good will.
\
As a further mark of his approbation. Pope Benedict has
since, at the suggestion of Father Paul James Francis, the con
vert founder of the Franciscan Society of the Atonement, en
riched with indulgences the prayer rei)roduced in another col
umn, which is identical with the one said by our “ separated
brethren” of the various committees for the AA’orld conference.
Our Holy Father wishes all Catholics all over the world to keep
this church unity octave, thus to fulfill the desires and the prom
ise of the Divine Shepherd, who said (John x, 16): “And other
sheep I haA’e, that are not of this fold; them also I must bring,
and they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one fold and one
shepherd.”
L.

WHY ALL SHOULD
HONOR BL m(M
W rltU n tor TUa ITowapBXxr ^7
WUUam Sem ony, S J )., o f Bt.
BoMt’a Homa, Danrar.
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
"Aiul the wine- failing, the Alother o f
.Iesu» saith to Him: ‘They have no wine.’
.And Jesus sdith to her: ‘ Woman, what
is it to Me and to thee? My hour is not
yet eome.’ His mother saitli to the w ait
ress: ‘ Wliatsoever He shall say to you,
do ye.’ ” (John ii, 3-5.)
It is our duty to lionor and love all
men. The honor we give them can be
two kinds— one beeause they are crea
tures made to the image and likene.ss of
Goil; the other, because of some extraor
dinary quality they may possess. This
quality may be something inherent in
them, as the extraordinary talent some
men possess-, or it may be something
acquired, as extraordinary virtue. Again,
it may be th a tw e owe some creatures an
especial honor because they have been
bonortsl by God in a particular way.
Some men we honor only insofar as
they are men; others we honor because
they are these or those particular men.
We cannot honor all men in the same
degree, because all are not equally de
serving o f it. When we honor a man
simply because be is like unto his
Creator, this honor is given to him for
something he has not merited by his
acts. But when we honor a man also
because of his gifts which he uses right
ly, arid beeause o f the virtue he has ac
quired and practices, then we give him
an honor that he, personally, really
merits.
There are others to whom we must give
an honor far surpassing that given to
either erf the above classes. These are
they whom God has especially honored.
They are those noble personages o f the
Old and New Laws, to whom (Sod gave a
special work to do and a high mission
to perform. W e should not hesitate to
honor them above all other human be
ings, because they did well the work
God gave them to do, and., thereby mer
ited before Him even a greater honor
than was theirs owing to the fact o f
their having been chosen by God. The
person whom God has deigned to honor
should be honored by all humanity.
Among- those of His creatures whom
God has particularly privileged, the first
place must certainly be given to the
Virgin Mary. W hat one o f the creatures
of God has been as much blessed and
favored by Him as M ary? No other indec<l. To this humble maid was granted
the great privilege of being the Mother,
in an extraordinary way, of Jesus, the
God-man and Saviour o f the human race;
God revealed to her in an unusual way
— namely, by sending one of the bright
est o f His angels—the mystery that was
to take place in her. Within her dwelt
from the moment of His conception by
the Holy Ghost to the night of His birth,
the Saviour o f men. A fter birth He sub
jected Himself to her, until the Time
came when He should carry on His pub
lic ministry. She followed Him from the
cradle to the cross. When dying in
agony on Calvary, Christ
ber the
Mother of all mankind. A ft lr death she
was assumed into heaven. That spotless
body, which had never known sin even
at the time of its conception, would not
be permitted to undergo corruption— one
of the things consequent upon death.
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“ Orphan asylums supported by the state are rare, mainly
because it is generally held, and in the opinion o f The Israelite
rightly so, that a child should not be brought up without relig
ious training. It is manifestly impossible to give religious train
ing in an orphan asylum AA'here the inmates are the children of
parents of several religious denominations. To give one sect
religious control would be un-American; to give several equal
rights, would necessitate the division of the& children in sec
tarian groups, which would be, to say the least, undesirable.
But the state could send the child that is thrown upon its care
to a sectarian orphanage, such as the parents, if living, would
have preferred, and pay Avhat would be the least cost of its decent
maintenance and education in an institute of its own.”
The fact is, from all the above, that even from a purely
financial point of vieAA', our Catholic institutions are the city’s
best paying asset (after the Catholic school for which the city
pays nothing). Finally, there can be no doubt of the correct
ness o f The Israelite’s conclusion, that “ New York’s example
of contributing to the support o f private charitable institutions
is one that every state and city ought to folloAV.” And Ave say.
Amen.
L.
*

INFALLIBILITY NOT INVOLVED
Evea should the reported re-examination into Anglican
orders result in thei* being declared valid, it would not involve
the doctrine of infallibility because Leo X III declared these
orders invalid. The question is purely one of history. Faith
and morals are not concerned. Has or has not the Anglican
Church always used the correct form of ordaining priests and
consecrating bishops, and has this Avork been done by properly
ordained and consecrated prelates? I f yes can be ansAvered,
the Anglican or Episcopalian clergymen are real priests, whether
they believe the same as Ave do or not. We admit the validity of
the orders in all the schismatic Eastern churches.
New York Episcopalian clergymen, intervieAved by Thq Sun,
were enthusiastic over the reported investigation. Ministers of
other faiths also praised the papal plans for unity.
S.

CATHOLld

which was caused by sin—but should
fdllow the immaculate SOul t o the throne
of glory prepared in' heaven for it by
Him whom she bore. Sirch Was the honor
conferred upon Mary by God, her creator.
What would we be did we not honor her?
Could we ever allow heV name to be for
gotten, or her privileges to pass into
oblivion? W e can never do so ns long
as the Bible, which records it all, remains
the word of God. The truths o f her life
are as indelibly written there as are any
o f the truths of Christianity. The Cath
olic church, the faithful and unerring
transmitter of what Christ, the apostles
and their successors have taught, as well
as the guardian of Go<l’s written word,
will keep always before the minds of her
children this model of true greatness, un
surpassable virtue, and extraordinary,
heavenly privileges.
M ary’s name will never be forgotten.
Her most prophetic words: ‘‘Behold, from
henceforth all nations shall call me bless
ed,” will ever come true. True Christian
jrcople will always strive to imitate her
virtues, and pray to her as, their most
powerful intercessor with her Divine Son.
The text cited will encourage them to
have confidence in her. She is peristent
in asking the favor o f her Divine Son
until He finally yields to her. She does
the same now from her throne in heaven.
Her power is still greater, for she enjoys
now a special power for the faithful fu l
filment of her duties during life. The
work God imposed upon her was happily
consummated by her. For this God will
heed her prayers, even more than He did
during her mortal life.
The child will go with confidence to a
good mother. Mary is our common, heav
enly Mother. Let us then prostrate our
selves in humble prayer before her throne
as our Mother. She certainly loves us
as her children. Christ’s words addressed
to her from the cross, intending in St.
John to be represented all men: ‘‘M'oman,J)chold thy Son,” are as dear to her
heart how as when first spoken to her at
that solemn, .sad moment. Let us con
tinue to give'h er the honor that is due
her. It was begun by God and is con
tinued by Him, as is manifested by the
many miracles worked,, thru her inter
cession, at her various shrines the world
over. W e w ill be gaining God’s favor
while doing so, for she is His own espe-'
cially privileged creature; and because
the honor we give her does not detract
from His own, but rather redounds to it.
By loving and honoring Mary, also, our
minds Avill be carried to sources from
which pure thoughts arrive, from which
bright hope comes, and where the purest
love resides.

BUFFALO BILL CONVERT
TO CHURCH WHEN DYING
(Continued from Page I)
dynasty in Ireland, about the beginning
o f the Christian era. The Cody family
descended from Heremon, one o f these
sons.
In his young days, Buffalo Bill lived
the typical life o f the Western plains.
He was a pony express rider, was in the
secret service for a time, and saw plenty
o f Indian warfare. He secured his name
Bullahf-B ill by .contracting to furnish
fresh buffalo meat for the 1,^00 employes
of Goddard Brothers, when the latter
were building the Kansas Pacific rail
road. The contract read that he was to
furnish twelve buffaloes daily. To get
the meat frequently took him into the
country of hostile Indians. Colonel (!!ody
was a government scout later. His title
was obtained thru his military service.

SOCIALIST TRIES
TO C O N V I N C E US
THAT C H U R C H IS
D E L U D I N G PUBUC
BY M AXIM ILIAN
William B. Dillon, formerly connectwl
in some capacity with The Appeal to
Reason, a Socialist paper, has written a
personal letter to,th e editor of The Reg
ister, endeavoring to convert him to the
Socialistic cause, and trying to prove
that ■we are all wrong in thinking that
it is impossible to be a Socialist and a
Catholic at the same time. He even goes
so far as to charge that “ something and
somebody was deliberately trying to put
something over on” the Catholics at the
lecture given by Peter W. Collins, under
the auspices of the Knights of Columbus,
at the Broadway theater last spring. In
his question period following the lec
ture, Mr. Collins was asked a number
o f queries about Socialism. He gave the
Socialists the privilege o f a debate, and
the numerous adherents o f that philos
ophy or party present in the theater se
lected Mr. Dillon as their spokesman.
Afr. Dillon announced publicly that he
was a former member o f the Catholic
Church, but was no longer in the fold.
He is now a resident of Las Vegas, N. M.,
whence he wrote to The Register.
Heomade what he himself calls a
“ memorable break” in calling priests’
houses nunneries at the Broadway last
spring. In his letter, he says this was
a slip o f the tongue, and he meant no
offense.
“ Sir Editor,” says Air. Dillon, “ I. am
no longer a Catholic, and there is not the
least chance of my ever returning to the
fold.” W e hope that Air. Dillon will
change his mind, and beg our good read
ers to pray for him. Many of them
prayed for the editor of The Register
recently whAi he w-as physically, a f
flicted, and he knows from personal ex
perience that their prayers are worth
while.
Air. Dillon, we are afraid, is accepting
the statements of the Socialistic sik- of
the Catholic-Socialist controversy w ith
out looking into the Catholic side. “ I
dislike,” he says, “ to see individual Cath
olics misrepresented and in reality ma
ligned in the eyes of thinking men and
women by such false prophets as Davy
Goldstein and Peter Clollins.”
We take from this that Mr, Dillon is
referring to the eminent lecturers’ state
ments, upheld constantly in' Catholic lit
erature and Catholic pulpits, that a man
cannot be a good Catholic and a Social
ist at the same time. Air. Dillon charges
in his letter that the quotations used by
Messrs. Collins and Goldstein to prove
that Socialism is opposed to Christian
ity put the Socialists in a false light,
which would be removed if the works of
Marx and Engels were quoted at length.
If Air. Dillon has read the works of
Alarx and Engels, he is either blind or
deliberately
attempting to
m'islead.
Messrs. Goldstein and Collins have given
the Socialists every opportunity in Den
ver and elsewhere to disprove what these
lecturers charged from Socialistic works.
The quotations used here and quoted by
The Register at the time were comP'lete ami Very evident ,in meaning.
Marx and Engels have set up a system
of thought that is opposed to orthodox
Christianity, arid none of the Socialists
can object when Alessrs. Goldstein and
Collins and all other good Catholics in
terpret Socialistic writings as meaning
precisely what they say.
Socialism is opposed to the monoga
mous family and other ideals sacred to
orthodox Christianity. Impure doctrines
are taught in works that can be bought
thru the official Socialist party organ
ization. Socialism, therefore, must stand
or fall on exactly what these books
teach.
Air. Dillon says that dozens o f Cath
olics have informed him that they are
thoroly disgusted with the lectures of
AJf. Goldstein. W e know some weakkneed Catholics who would put The
Register out of business if they could,
and who would also close up the orphan
asylums, because they dislike seeing
sisters out begging for the poor. Every
religious order that has ever been foundlie is best known because of bis Wild
A\est Show, a form of amusement he
originated. W ith Indians, cowboys and
a full equipment of other men indigenous
to tile W est, he traveled over the entire
world, giving exhibitions of sharp shoot
ing, lariat throwing, daring horseback
riding and other feats in which the W est
erner of the early days excelled..
Buffalo Bill has been the idol o f m il
lions o f American boys. Said the priest
who baptized him: “ The first time I
saw him, I formed an ambition to look
exactly like him when I grew up, and
that ambition stuck with me thru boy 
hood.”
Almost every male .reader of
The Register will have to confess the
same thing.
When Buffalo Bill went to Europe he
did not fall all over himself trying to
sec kings like most tourists. The kings
turned the tables and did their level best
to meet him.
Just before he died, Buffalo Bill was
making arrangements to go on the road
with a bigger and better show. He lost
his old show thru a lawsuit here several
years ago. Later he toured with the
Sells-Floto circus.
There were some things in his life, of
course, that ■were a little shady. But
he repented long before he met his final
sickness. His admirable qualities were
many. The conditions of life as he knew
them were far different from those which
most o f us meet.
The extreme popularity of the man
was attested in his last hours, when a
genuine flood o f telegrams came to the
house. The like o f it was never seen
before in Denver.
Buffalo Bill’s home was in Wyoming.
He died here at the home o f a sister,
Mrs. May Cody Decker.' His w ife and
a number o f other relatives survive. The
fam ily are not Catholics. Yet, no Cath
olic household in Denver that ever sent
for a priest treated him. with more re
spect than Buffalo Bill's relatives did
Father Walsh, A fter the baptism, they
asked him to translate the ritual into
English, that they ffiight all hear it.
And the business of the household was
suspended while they gathered around
and respectfully listened to the clergy
man. To every one, he was‘ “ Father,”
not “ Mr.” Walsh.

%

The Sham-Hker

(Continued from Page'^2)
No coward ever did anything that was
worth while.
A servile man is not humble; he is
disgusting.
People generally are afraid that the
truth they think they possess will be
destroyed. Their fears are not wellfounded if they really possess truth. It
is the only enduring entity. No part of it
ever has been, or ever will be destroyed.
It may be obscured for a time but it is
never lost.
Some people that talls^^the most have
the least to say.
tith e s don’t talk
enough because they are too lazy to
learn how.
It is evident that William Penn
thought a dummy lacked sense. He re
marked that sense never fails to give
them that have it, words enough to make
them understood. “Tt too often happen.s
in some conversations, as in apothecary
shops, that those pots that are em pty,
or have things o f small value in them,
are as gqudily dress’d as those that are
full of precious drugs.”
Supreme Justice May Resign.
Rumor says that Supreme Justice Mc
Kenna, o f the United States supreme
court, a Clatholic, may resign and that
Secretary Lane w ill take his place.

............
ed has been persecuted in the beginning
—by outsiders? no, by some Catholics.
Many of the hardest knocks this paper
and most o f the clergymein of Denver
have ever received came from Catholics.
W hy is this persecution? Because our
Church is so big that it has the weak
as well as the strong in its fold. There
must naturally be many cowards among
300,000,000 persons. Even in the cata
combs, the weak-kneed crowd started to
appear. Some of these individuals led
the Romans to the hiding places of the
Christians. Others meekly offered in-'
cense to the pagan gods rather than die
for Christ’s sake when they had the
chance. There was quite a controversy
in the early Church about how the weakkneed tribe should be treated when they
wanted to repent. The editor of The
Register last spring, was ’violently a t 
tacked in a public meeting by a weakkneed Catholic politician because he
dared to defend the Church when she
was undergoing a politieail persecution
i» certain circles. But, thank the Lord,
the weak-kneed tribe is very small, as
it always was. The strong are so nu
merous we cannot count them.
Mr. Dillon names tw o priests who, he
says, were Socialists. W o have written
to the bishops o f both to find out if his
chargee are true. He mentioned one in
Cincinnati. ^Archbishop Henry Moeller,
of Cincinnati, in a letter to the editor o f
this paper says that the charge is true.
But the priest did not belong to the
C j^ n n a t i archdiocese. He was in the
Covington, Ky., diocese. And says the
Archbishop: “ He was rebuked by Bish
op Maes, the late bishop of Covington,
arid his attitude was never sanctioned
by the bishop. Some years ago he died,
repenting on his deathbed.” As he died
penitent, and was properly rebuked be
forehand by the Church, it would be dis-:
courteous t o the dead for us to mention
Jiis name. The other priest mentioned
by Air. Dillon, we have not yet heard
about. Perhaps he was a Socialist; bu t
he could not be a Socialist and a good
(jatholic, and we may rest assured that
his bishop thoroly disapproved of his
tendencies. Priests are human; even
Martin Luther and Judas were priests',
and God knows the Catholics don’t ap
prove o f what they did.
The Catholic Church has officially de
clared against Socialism. The encyclical
of Leo X III on the labor question has
settled this beyond a doubt.
“ Somebody is bound to be right, and
Right will triumph eventually,” says Mr.
Dillon. Socialism is only one of an army
of isms that have locked norns with
Catholic teaching in the la.st 1917 years.
And the Catholic Church is still here,
while most o f them have gone long ago.
Yes, “ Right will triumph eventally.”
“ Behold, I am with you all days, even
to the consummation of the world,” said
Christ to the Catholics, centuries and
centuries before Socialism was invented.

JOHN DENVIR DIES IN
ENGLAND; IRISH PATRIOT
(Continued from Page 1)
child when Father Alathew, the great
apostle o f temperance, visited Liverpool
about sixty years ago. He was one o f
the earliest members of the League o f
the Cross. He did not feel drawn to that
parliamentary career which wa:f opened
up to him by the repeated offers on the
part o f Mr. Parnell of an Irish constit
uency, but exercised his great gifts for
organization in a field of his own choos
ing. For many years he acted as organ
izer in Great Britain, and was fond of
relating that in his search for the wan
dering Irish people he went on foot
through every county in Great Britain.
His personal knowledge o f every con
stituency was in a way unique, and it is
said that it was to his work amongst the
few Irish missions of the Carnarvon
Boroughs that Air. Lloyd-George owed
his first bare "n^ajority of 18 votes. Nor
does Air. Lloyd-George forget the fact.
Meeting Mr. Denvir in the lobby o f the
House o f Commons not long ago, he
placed his hand on his shoulder and said
to a friend who approached him, “ This
is the^man that brought me here.”
Possess'ed'of considerable literary abil
ity, Mr. Denvir was the author o f a numbef^ of' Works, including “ The Irish in
Britain,” and “ The Brandons,” a faithful
and picturesque story of Irish life in
Liverpool. Several pigys, sketches and
songs, which had been set to character
istic Irish music, came from his fertile
pen. He also published “ The Life Story
o f an Old Rebel,” 'which is an interest
ing replica of contemporary history, in
which he was a prominent figure. A t the
time o f his death he was engaged o n ' a
work d(»lin g with various “ Settlements”
in Ireland. He ■was ever a devout Cath
olic.
In its issue of Alay 21, 1911, the Rev.
.William O’Ryan review ^
“ 'The- Life
Story o f an Old Rebel” for this paper. Mrv
Denvir himself w tote a personal letter to
Joseph Newman, then editor of The Reg
ister, and it appeared in the issue of
September 21, 1911. In it, he gave some
interesting fam ily history. Denver was
called after James Denver, a territorial
governor of Kansas, and a Catholic.

/
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LARGEST SODAUTY OF WOMEN IN DENVER
MAKES BIG INCREASE IN COMMUNIONS
tr; •

------------

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The ilarried I.*dies’ sodality of the
Sacred Heart parish held a successful
meeting at Loyola chapel last Sunday,
for t h e ' installation of its new officers,
and on,this occasion Father llrueker, the
spiritual director of the sodality, gave
out his annual report, comhim‘d with
that of the secretary.
Tlie ' sodality,
which is probably the largest in the city,
numbers at present 227 members, and
the monthly Communions amo\inted to
1,615 in 1916, an increase of' over 600
upon the preceding year, for Avliich the
outgoing prefect, Mrs. Judge, heartily
congratulated the members. The "R ev.
Director, in recognition, presented the
prefect,, ds well as the efficient secretary,
Mrs. Dunphy, with an elegant token o f
the sodality’s appreciation. Following is
the new staff for the present year 1917:
Spiritual Director, Father Aloys. Brucker,
S J .;. prefect, Mrs. Kate McCraiier; first
assistant, Mrs. Mary Kiepe; second astaries, Mrs. .Joanna M cAneny; secre-

taries, Mrs. Anne Quigley, Mrs. Ella
L ee; treasurers, Mrs. Ella Brush, Mrs.
Hannah Patterson; cons;dtors, who are
also in charge of the three committees
or sections for the needy, the sick and the
converts, Mrs. Nellie Judge, Mrs. Julia
Hames, Mrs. Rose JVolf. ^Irs. John Gold
en, iir s . Annie Jlilner, Mrs. Sophia M y 
ers, Mrs. Anna Cronin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Stumberg, Mrs. ilichael Golden, Mrs.
Elizabeth Flynn, Mrs. Mary McGinty,
Mrs. Winnie Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Helena
Bautsch, Mrs. Annie ilcG uire and Mrs.
Mary IVadleigh.
Next .Sunday will be Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality. In the
afternoon, meeting for the Children of
Mary.
The Young J.adies’ sodality meeting
will take place on -Monday night at ixiyola chapel.
The meeting for the Young Men’s so
dality is announced for Tuesday night
at I>oyola chapel.
A leiiuiem high mass w as celebrated
on January 4 for the anniversary of Mrs.
Gov. .Julia tlilpin, on the part of Miss
Julia Greeley.

CATHOLIC

past three years while president of tne
sodality.
Both Mr. and Mrs. J. McNulty of 112
W est Maple have been quite sick during
the past week, but are somewhat im 
proved at this writing.
The balance of the new pews arrived
last week and were set up, and they add
a great deal to the beauty o f the church.
Miss Nellie Henahen, who is connected
•d’ith the telephone company at El Paso,
Tex., is home on a tw o weeks’ visit.
The Ladies’ Aid societ)' w ill meet on
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
M. J. Corbett, 276 South Washington. A
large attendance is requested as the o f
ficers fo r ’the ensuing year will be elected.
Miss Helena O’Rourke o f 114 South
Giarit, entertained the members of the
laqt play cast, ‘‘A Thief Tliere .Was,”
last 'Iliursday evening. A most delight
ful time was enjoyed and a delicious
lunch was served. Those who enjoyed
Miss O’Rourke’s hospitality were Miss
Fannie Grohman, Miss Frances Mulholland, Mr. and JIrs. V. Dom Gazzolo,
Father L. Grohman, and Messrs. Edwin
Freeman and W ill Terhar.

Altho Santa Claus was a little late
this year he didn't forget the members
o f the Young Ladies’ sodality, but sent
word that he would be at the home of
Miss Ella Ludwig, 277 South Sherman,
last Wednesday evening and would be
♦
+
+ * + +
delighted to have the members all pres
+
CALENDAR OF THE W EEK. .
ent. About thirty o f the members, to
♦
January 14, Sunday—Second after ♦
gether with Father Grohman and Father
♦ Epiphany.
Gospel, St. John II, ♦
Donnelly, were there to welcome him.
♦ 1-11: Marriage at Cana. St. Hilary, +
He distributed the presents which he had
♦ Bishop of Poitiers and Doctor of +
+ Church, 368.
♦ + (St. Patrick’s Parish News, by T. J. brought, and then remained for the bal
ance o f the evening, which was spent in
♦
January 15, Monday—St. Paul, ♦
Moran.)
music and games and at a late hour a
♦ first Hermit, Hgypt, 341.
+
On Saturday morning last, peace and
+
January 16, Tuesday—St. Mar- ♦ happiness were with the Murphy fam  most delicious lunch was enjoyed by all.
♦ celles. Pope Mart., 3U). Bl. Fran- + ily of 3450 .Shoshone street. The day
♦ cis de Capillas, O.P., Protomartyr ♦ began full of promise, yet before it was
♦ o f Cfhina, 1648.
♦ half spent death made known its pres
+
January 17, Wednesday—St A n - + ence,' and evening found the sorrowful
+ tony. Abbot, Egypt, 356.
♦ fam ily kneeling at the bier of the beloved
+
January 18, Thursday—Chair of ♦ mother, Mrs. .Margaret Murphy. Born
♦ St. Peter at Rome, 42. Commeni. ♦ in Cora, Ireland, she journeyed in early
+ or St. Prisca, Virgin Mart., 13 years ♦ life to America and settled in Central
-♦ old, Rome, 270. Beginning of Church ♦ City, where she claimed many friends.
♦ Unity octave.
'
+ A fter the death o f her husband, the fam 
Bishop A. L. W illiams, Episcopalian,
♦
January 19, Friday—Our Lady o f ♦ ily moved to Denver and took up their of Nebraska, in an interview given to a
♦ Lourdes, 1858. St. Canute, King ♦ abode in St. Patrick’s parish. Her sweet Denver newspaper recently, showed the
♦ Mart., Denmark, 1086.
+ and kindly disposition won many friends, absolute necessity of religious education
♦
January 20, Saturday— .SS. Fa- ♦ clearly evinced by the great crowd which for children. While he has not yet ar
♦ bian. Pope, and Sebastian, Soldier, ♦ gathered at her bier. She is survived by rived, like Catholics, at a realization
+ Mart., 250, 288.
♦ her sisters, Mrs. W . B. Englefield and that parish schools are the solution, his
+
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦ Mrs. M. H. Sullivan, tw o brothers, Mr. remarks are interesting. Following is
♦
General intention for January: + Patrick L j’nch and H. F. Lynch, and the article that appeared in the daily:
♦ The fulfillment of the desires of ♦ fam ily, Mary, Daniel and Francis. The
Alexander Pope, once wrote that “ a lit
♦ Jesus.
♦ funeral was held from St. Patrick's tle learning is a dangerous tiling,” a
♦ Church Unity Octave, Jan. 18-25. ♦ church on Tuesday morning at <i:30 quotation which must now be amplified
+
Prayers. Antiphon— (.John .wii- ♦ o ’clock. Interment at Central City. Mrs. to fit the conditions and changed to:
♦ 21). That they may all t>e One as ♦ Murphy had" complained of a pain in her
“ A good deal of learning is a lot more
+ Thou, Father, in Me, and I in T h ee; ♦ head. She was found dead hy her sister. dangerous— for the church.
♦ that they may be One in us, that ♦
Mrs. E. J. Howard is enjoying the
‘ ‘Bishop A. L. Williams of Nebraska.”
♦ the world maj’ believe that Thou ♦ balmy climate o f .San Diego, Cal. Her
The bishop declares that our system of
♦ hast sent Me.
♦ health not at the best, Mrs. Howard was education today is tearing at the founda
♦
X . I say to thee that thou art ♦ forced to seek relief in. a lower altitude. tions o f church, morality and society,
♦ Peter.
♦
The generosity of St. Patrick’s parish that it is the cause of a large per cent
+
R. And upon this rock I will + is marked by the size of the Christmas of the crime, that unless it is changed,
+ build my Church.
+ collection, which is one of the largest if it will wreck America, spiritually, mor
♦
Let us pray. 0 Lord Jesus Clirist, + not the largest in its history.
ally and phj’sically.
+ who saidst unto Thine Apostles: ♦
The Holy Name society will go to holy
For education, says Bishop Williams,
♦ Peace I leave with you. My peace I ♦ communion in a bodj’ next Sunday. All has grown in America until it has become
♦ give unto y ou ; regard not our sins ♦ members are re<iuested to meet in library a Frankenstein, building up a race only
♦ but upon the faith of Thy Church; ♦ at 7:15.
that it may be devour^ . The greatest
♦ and grant unto her that Peace and ♦
school system in the world, he declares
♦ Unity which are agreeable to Thy +
is so good that it is dangerous. It is so
♦ Will. W ho livest and reignest God, ♦
thoro that it is destructive. It is so
♦ world without end. Amen.
♦
all comprehending that it is shattering
♦
Indulgences. Plenary Indulgence ♦
the foundations o f humanity. Educa
♦ on the last day of the octave, for ♦
(St. Francise de Sales’ Parish.)
tion, says the bishop, is driving out relig-i'
♦ saying these prayers each d a y ;, or ♦
The sodality of the Blessed Virgin held ion, and in driving out religion it is open
♦ also on the feast of the Chair of + its regular business meeting on Monday ing the doors of jails to the youth of
♦ St. Peter (Jan. 18), after confes- ♦ evening at the hall. 'The new officers America.
♦ sion, communion arid visit to church. ♦ took their chairs and from all indica
“ Do not believe that I am speaking dis
♦
200 days’ indulgence, on any day .^ tions very efficient officers were elected.' paragin g!/ of education,” said Bishop
♦ of the octave, for saying these same ♦ The president. Miss Hannah O'Brien, on
Williams. The bishop, who came to Den
♦ prayers.
♦ behalf of the sodality, presented the re
ver to deliver the sermon at tlie conse
♦
All these indulgences are applica- ♦ tiring president. Miss I^aura Grutzmach- cration of Bishop Coadjutor Irving Peake
♦ hie to the souls in purgatorv. ♦ er, with a beautiful twelve-inch marble Johnson at St. John’s cathedral, is visit
+ (Benedict X V , Feb. 26, 1916.)
* ♦ crucifix with a gold figure, in apprecia ing at the home of J. H. Bradbury, 1064
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ tion of the work done bv her for the Gaylord. “ Instead, I am proud of Amer
ica’s school system— as an educational
factor. But 1 must say that it is lacking
in one great, fundamental thing—the in
stillatiun o f religious thouglits into the
minds of the children it teaches,
S T R A IG H T F O R W A R D N E S S
“ There is one course which should be
Our _Motto.
included in every school—and that is an
academic course in morals. Every child
should be taught the ten commandments
NO FAMILY TOO'POOR TO COMMAND
along with the alphabet. The cnild

MRS. MARGARET MURPHY
FOUND I ^
BY SISTER

A

P a ff f ir * .

Clearance Sale on Religioiis Piclufcs
'

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS WE WILL SELL .
ALL FRAMED REUGIOUS SUBJECTS
AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
** These include copies of the famous Magters, such as Raphael, Hofman, PlocldhoTst,
Murillo, etc.

TBE JAMES CLARKE CMIRCniHIODS nOUSE
Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.

Father Cestelli Dies After Accident.
Tile Rev. Alexander. Cestelli,
land, Ore., formerly a teacher
Thomas’ seminary, St. Paul,
Josephinum at Columbus, died
as a result of injuries received
ney bus wreck.

of P ort
in St.
and the
recently
in a ji t 
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EPISCOPALIAN BISHOP UPHOLDS CATHOUC
ARGUMENT FOR REUGION IN EDUCATION

SODALITY INSTALLS NEW
HEADS; GIFT TO PRESIDENT

1

BEOISTIB

O U R S E R V IC E
Motor or Carriage Equipment Furnished.
Catholic Church Services Conducted Without Confusion.

Horan’s Funeral Chapel
1527 CI.IJVELAND PLACE.
Main 1368.

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

P rescription Department
In charge of registered State pharmacist
Store Open A ll V iflit.
TelejAone Main
Promi>t Service.
P r M Delivery to AU Parte o f the City Day aad Hlpht.

1900

M M E S A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and insurance
1536

S to u t Street, R oom 2 2 2 '
DRNVmt or»T/>

pm vrw . 31*1

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE ^

MOVING

Warchonu, 1001 BtsBMk St

Phone Main 1310

Office. 601 Fifteenth St

THE W . H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL IN SU R A N C E
l^ o n e M a in 67tf

’

EaU blished lir n
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WHY IS RASPUTIN
CALLED A MONK?
BY M AXIMILIAN
Gregory
Rasputin,
the
Orthodox
“ monk” who has often been held up as
the real ruler o f Russia, is dead. Dis
patches leave no room to doubt this now,
altho he was a rival of Emperor Menelik
of Abyssinia and the German Crown
Prince when it came to dying often. We
do not know why Rasputin was called
a monk. He does not seem to have lived
in a monastery and he had a family.
He also held private property. But
he was a priest. He was illiterate,
but had a powerful knowledge of human
nature and was a religions oddity. In
Russia they called him “ the New Mnn.”
Czar Nicholas has a habit of importing
mental freaks into his confidential honsehold, and Rasputin was the last. When
you wanted anything in Russia, you had
to be on his good side. Yet, now 'that he
is murdered, the government is already
dropping the inyestigation into the
crime. Some Russians called Raasputin
a saint; others beliCa'cd him to be a
moral beast. Tlierc is plenty of evidence
to uphold the latter vihw. In Ids youth
he serve<i a prison term and was a
drunkard, but he reformed, so he said,
and found himself; hence the title New
Man. He went about propagating an
odd religious philosophy, and thus hap
pened to get into the royal castle. A
f'.w months ago when one of his former
friends, later a hitter enemy, Iliodor,
called “ the mad monk,” another Ortho
dox priest who stirred up Russia,—
tried tp publish an article about
Ra.sputin in an American magazine, the
Russian government pulled powerful
strings in this country and had it
stopped. Iliodor. who also has a family
despite his title of monk, is now in New
York.
That such a man as the unspeakable
Rasputin could get ordination does not
speak well for the internal government
of the Russian church. An official re
port it sued before the war showed a
lamentable condition in the clergy of
this schismatic fold. It was not uncom
mon tc find illiterates ordained and serv
ing as rural pastors, while educated but
unbelieving men were entering the priest
hood to get the better parishes simplya.-j a mc-Diit o f making a living.

should be made to study primers of right
and wrong—for through the lack of these
things our educational system is now
building an unmoral America.”
‘INotice,” said the bishop, “ that I use
the term unmoral and not immoral. Our
children are doings things today that are
wrong because they do ^ t know anj’
better. Their mirids have“been so filled
w ith other forms of education that iJie
religious side * f things has been forgot
ten. Unmorality is growing every day
through the lack of religious instillation
in our schools, and as a result crime is
increasing. And in the way of religion,
the untutored, simple ditch digger is, as
a general thing, a far better servant of
God than the educated college man.
"The reason for it is that the ditch
digger has air illuminated conscience. He
does not know algebra, or logarithms, or
the specific gravity of the ditch water in
which he puddles all day. But he does
know that there is a God, that there is
a right and wrong, that there is a spir
itual something which guides his life.
The man with the college education
started out in life with that same illu
minated conscience, that same inherent
instinct of religion— but the chase for
education, ’ the cramming of certain
things to the e.xelusion o f all else, has
(kiven the. thought o f spiritual things
aw'ay from him.
•'“ Therefore, I say, that in-addition to
all the things our schools now teach,
religion should be includeid—and a cur
riculum o f morals. There need be no
creed—simply a part o f the time each
day devott^ to a worship of God, read
ing from the Bible, or, better, a system
like that recently installed at Gar)’ , Ind.
“ There, when a child starts to school,
its parents fill out a card telling their
religious teachings and beliefs. Then,
once a week, the various children of the
school are divided into classes according
to their creeds. Ministers, representing
all the religions, come out and talk to
the children, each set apart, and teaoh
them something regarding their version
and acceptation of the Bible. And I be
lieve that if America is to be the great,
fine country we want it to be, tliis sys
tem should spread throughout the land.
Otherwise,.we shall drift into a land of
irresponsibles, of persons indifferent to
morals and to religion—and when that
condition comes about society must su f
fer and fall.”

PUBLIC MUST HELP IN
EDUCATION OF SISTERS
(Continued from Page 1)
scholarship for each 1,000 members en
rolled in the Sistei’s’ College league. It
costs a dollar a year to belong to the
league, which is helping to pay for the
buildings of the college. The members
can designate the order to be helped.
The sisters themselves, booause of the
small salary they ask for their work in
the parochial schools, find it difficult to
pay the tuition the college- is compelled
to require. Teaching sisters are always
zealous to better their education. But
they will have to get public aid if the
present movement is to succeed. While
most sisters teaching in high schools
have the equivalent o f a college educa
tion— for they are always teaching one
another and studying—a time has come
when they must have degrees to
compete successfully with the public
high schools. Hundreds of sisters, real
izing this, are'attcnding the summer uni
versity sessions held all over America,
principally for teachers.
While they have large institutions,
the sisters working in this state are poor.
There is not a ricli order here. 'While,
by being poor, they are able to attain
the ideal Christian life, in a necessity
like the present the sisters are compellwl to ask assistance from the public.
The work is one that should receive a t
tention from all Catholic societies and
sodalities. Said a sister, the principal of
a large Denver school:
“ To guard the faith and morals of our
youth, Catholic high schools arc a neces
sity. These high schools sliould be so
equipped that, in addition to training in
religion and morality, they can offer
every opportunity for the acquiring of
the knowledge pertaining to a secondary
school education.
“ The teachers must have professional
training if they would successfully com
pete with the university graduates teach
ing in the public high schools.
“ The Sisters’ College at Washington
is fully prepared to furnish this training
if the needful funds are provided.
“ Besides supplying their own food and
clothing, medicines, books and traveling
expenses, the teaching sisters maintain

Our A nn ual January Sale

niUSLIII UllDERGAKHENTS
For W om en, Misses
and
C hildren
- ——
— .■■■ -
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Is N ow in Progress
Right now, is an opportune time to
purchase muslin undergarments. The
stocks assembled for this event are
lavish in quantity and variety, and
E V ERY GARMENT IN THE GREAT
DEPARTMENT IS OFFERED
A T A DISCOUNT.

G ow ns
NAINSOOK GOWNS— Swiss embroi
dery insertion, Val. lace insertion and
edges, sKpover style.......................8 5 f
MUSLIN GOWNS— Hi^h, V-neck, yoke o f dainty embroidery
insertioq and cluster tucks, a t ...............................................$ 1 . 1 5
BATISTE GOWNS—Flesh color, shirred empire eff'ect, embroidered in
French knots o f dainty wreath de
signs, hemstitched, bias-fold, strung
with .wide satin ribbon ............. $ 2 . 2 5

E n v elo p e C h em ise
NAINSOOK ENVELOPE CHEBOSE
— Dainty linen Torchon lace insertion
and edge ...........................
.7 5 f
BATISTE ENVELOPE CHEMISE—
Flesh color, empire style, pequot edge,
wide satin ribbon trim ............ $ 1 . 3 5

C orset C overs
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS—Em
broidered or fillet edge...................2 5 ^
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS— Em
broidery medallion, Val. lace insertion
and edges, full lace cap sleeve, $ 1 . 6 5

D raw ers
NAINSOOK D R A W E R S -P la in ruJfle
NAINSOOK D RAW ERS—Lace trimmed ruffle

D ra w e r C o m b in a tio n s
D RAW ER COMBINATIONS—Linen, lace trim ming.......... 9 5 f

C h em ise

,

NAINSOOK CHEMISE—Plain, for trim m ing................... $ 1 . 1 0

V.
E. W. Anderson, Pres.
%
C. H. Anderson, Vlce-Pres.

M. C. Harrington, Sec’y-Treas.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.

le Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
HIGH-GRADE

COAL

COKE

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN
East Side Branch and Main Office
3STH A im W A U rU T
Phonaa Main 365 and 366

DENTEB,
CODO.

novitiates and training schools for the
young sisters and also provide support
for the aged and infirm members rif their
communities. In only a few dioceses
have the yearly stipends o f the sisters
been increased to:m eet the high cost of
living, and many communities find it im-

CLAYTON COLLEGE BOYS
GIVEN ENTERTAINMENT
The orphan boys of the CJlayton Col
lege, on East Thirty-second avenue, were
delightfully entertained last Sunday
afternoon with a program especially arran g«i for them by Joseph Newman.
Mr. Newman himself gave several of his
best humorous selections.
Mrs. Mar
garet Freer, Miss Fitzgerald, Mr. Hynes
and Louis Smith were heard in vocal
solos, and -Little Jack Halter gave tw o
very delightful violin selections. Henry
H. Karcher, the magician, mystified with
some o f his w onderful tricks. Francesco
Umbriacchi charmed the audience with
classical and rag-time selections on the
piaiio-accordeon. The accompanists were
Miss Vida Vanettisch, Mrs. A". J. Halter
and Thomas Halter.

\

South Side Branch
38 SOUTH EHOADWAT
Phone South 3116

possible to send even tw o students each
year to the college at Washington.
“ Every loyal Catholic should join the
Sisters’ College league.
“ Take your subscription to the sister
superior of the nearest Catholic school
and ask her to send your name to W ash
ington. When she has received one thou
sand subscriptions, her community will
Ibe entitled to a free scholarship at W ash
ington.”
It is interesting to note that Mother
Mary Florence, superior general o f the
Sisters o f Charity, Mt. St. Joseph, O.,
motherhouse, an order that is doing a
widespread work in the Denver diocese,
has appointed Sister Mary Agnes to work
up an interest in the league among
friends of this community.

Presb)rterun Lands Catholics.
Speaking before the Men’s d u b o f
Bethany Ftesbyterian church, Brooklyn,
0. Grant Esterbrooke, a magistrate,
praised the work the Cbtholic church is
doing f o r ' downfallen p r ls (thru the
Good Shepherd homes), and said that
Protestants were shirking responsibility
in this matter.

J
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QUESTION BOX
You said some -months ago that suicide
is never justified.
If a man commits a fault we can well
understand that he has to admit to the
consequences; if he meets with some mis
fortune, the loss of money, of children,
etc., here again we understand that he
has to bear with it. In the case alluded
to by Kipling of a man about to be cap
tured by barbarians who w ill ill-treat
and butcher him, it becomes already a
little difficult to understand the neces
sity o f submitting to this treatment. It
is, however, but a question o f physical
pain or tho loss of life.
But when it comes to a woman about
to fall into the hands of ruffians who
w ill most certainly satisfy their beastly
passion on her, would it not be lawful
for her to kill herself if she can ? Would
it make a ditference:
(1) If the woman ’was a virgin who
has consecrated her virginity to God?
(2) If insteid of being let free or
killed after being ill-used she was to re
main for life at tlie mercy of her captor ?
In the last supposition it is no more her
life or her honor tliat are in danger, but
her very souL W ill suicide, even in this
extreme case, be still unlawful?
Answer.
Round the ease of St. Pelagia in the
early Church there has raged a contro
versy which found its latest emergence
in the recent columns o f the London
Tablet. W e do not care to enter into
all the subtleties which there agitate<I
some readers and wearied others. W e
think it enough to say that God is the
author and master o f life and death, and
has pot delegated His dominion to hu
man kind in such a way as to render
deliberate self-killing permissible under
any circumstances. Hence we have to
say that a person threatened with pain
or dishonor cannot be sanctioned by any
ethical principles known to us either by
nature or revelation. Therefore it must
not be done. If. God inspires an indi
vidual to self-killing H e,has a right to
do so, for this inspiration is merely an
exercise o f the divine dominion over
that life. But a person must be abso
lutely certain that the- inspiration does
come from God and notr from pious im 
agination, or fright, o r!fro m the devil
for that matter. The mfre feeling of an
impulse in that direction is not at all
to be taken as a divine' inspiration, no
matter how pious it may seem. The
practical outcome therefore is: No m at
ter the dishonor impending you must
not kill yourself to avoid it. You must
accept it with submission in the divine
providence which allows such an evil to
happen; resisting as much as possible,
and keeping up the internal protest in
any case; but'leaving the rest to God.
Did Christ say that all 'shall marry
and m ultiply? The priests do not marry.
Answer.
The institution o f marriage took place
in the garden o f Eden, when God, the
creator o f Adam and Eve, said to them:
“ Increase and multiply”
28).
Christ shows that tliese words were not
intended as' a universal commandment,
for he gives the highest praise to volun
tary celibacy, when, it is chosen for the
sake o f the kingdom of heaven, as it is
done by the priests o f His Cliurth. Read
the nineteenth chapter of the gospel of
St. Matthew. And then turn to the sev
enth chapter o f St. Paul’s First Epistle
to the Corinthians, and read what this
Apostle, one o f the first Catholic priests,
has to say about volfiiltary virginity.

-N ew s aiid Views—
in German
Die Siesenbeute deF deutschen Verbiindetem in Rumanien.
Offen spricht die neutrale, und etwas
versteekt doch init fUhlbarem Neid die
Presse der Alliierten 'sich fiber die Riesonbeute aus, welebc den deutschen Verbiindeten in Rumilnien in tlie Hiinde fiel.
Sie umfaast 3,000,990 Toniien B rotstoffe
und zablrciche riesige Herden von Rindviob, Schafen und Scdiweinen. Die I)onau war mit Kilhnen und Fldssen bedeckt, welche das Getreide und Brot aus
dem Bcrciche der Eroberer bringen soilten, aber alle Falirzeuge wurden erbeutet.
Das reichste Weizenland der Erde, ein
Ctebiet, das viernial so gross ist als ila ssachnsetts und New .Tersey, befindet sich
m it den uncrschopfliohen
Petrolcumquellen des Kiinigreiches im Besitz der
Oentralmfichte. Die Oelquellen sind allein die Koston des Feldzuges viermal
wert. Viele Petroleumwagen befinden
sich bereits a u f dem W egc nach Berlin
und W ien, und es wird in Zukunft in
Deutschland und Oesterreich kein Oelmangcl mehr herrschen, denn die Quellen werden in kurzer Zeit wieder in Betrieb sein.
Die Eroberung der Rumilnen mit seineii unermesslicben Schiifzen an Ijcbensmittcln und ilrennmaterial setzt die
Ccntralmfichte in den StanU, den Krieg
vielfe Jahre fortzuietzen. Das Konigreich war in den letzten Jahren enorm
reich geworden. Alle diese ReichtUmer
befinden sich nun in denlHilnden der
Eroberer.
y
In England scheint man wenigstens
teilweise zu erkcmien, welche Folgen die
Eroberung Rumilniens durch die Centrallailchte fUr die Alliierten haben wird.
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Canada hat m it dem Aufreissen von
Eisenbahnschicnen in einer tVeite von
etwa tausend Meilen begonnen. Diese
Bchienen sollen nach Frankreich befOrdert werden, um hinter der westlichen
Front auf Streeken gelegt zu werden,
welche der BefSrderung von Truppen etc.
dienen aollen.
Neutralen gebt ein Licht auf.
Die in .L om a, Peru, erscheinende Zeitung
Cronica” sebrieb am 17. Oktober:
„S eit Ausbruch des Krjeges sind so
viele- Dfigen gekabelt worden, dass uns
niebts mehr (Iberrasch'en kOnnte. Man
will uns glaubcn machen, dass die Deut
schen an der franzOsischfen Greuze Brunnen vergiften, daks sie aus reiner Zerstfirungswut Stildte vernichten, Kinder
verstfimmelton und an Verwundeten und
J'rauen alle nur erdenkliehen Greuel verfibten. Man will uns einreden, dass die
Deutschen Gefangene dem ' Hungertod
fiberliefertcn oder an Gefangenen Amputierungen vomahmen, nur um sie zu verV stUmmehi.„Man hat uns keine Beweise ftlr die
Riehfigkeit dieser Bezithtungfen gellefert,
nun wissen wir aber auch, weshalb die
Entenie-scine dorartig schamlose LUgen-

CATHOLIC
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Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Ganse of the Catholic Press, Solicit Tour Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a B^ter
Paper for Too. Tell These Men Ton Saw Their Cards in The Register, Boost for the Catholic Press I It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

Boly Ghost Parish

Sacred Heart Parish

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

'WALTER EAST

Jae. B. Thrall. Prop.

Corner 20th and Champa Sts.

COAL

WOOD

COKE

S. E. MARTIN
W holesale and Retail Dealer in

Prescriptions Carefully Filled
PHONE MAIN 242B

Holy Family Pariih
\

Fuel and Feed

Poultry Supplies

Our “ Special Mixed Hen Feed” Is a
good feed. Conkey’ s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Telephone 1461 Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln St

MEATS AND GROCERIES
2300-2306 Xaxlmer 8t.

BUNDY FOR COAL

Cathedral Parish

St. Francis De Sales Paiisli

Take your next prescription to

Phone South 4300.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

ALAMEDA PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Max H. 'Thust, Prop.

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

ELGIN CREAMERY

und 'Verhetzungskarapagne in’s W erk
E. F. Schindler.
gesetzt hat. Der britische Oberst Ross We W ant and W ill Appreciate Tour Trade
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
hat nhmlich in einem Artikel, der in eng- Bundy Lump, Centennial and Tampa
Valley Bontt County Coale, Coka
lisclien Zeitungen und auch in Form
dilk. Cream, Butter and Eggs,
and W ood Onz Speoialtlea
einer Broschllre erschienen istt, folgendes
Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740
ICE CREAM
ausgefUhrt:
O ffice and Yard, 2600 Blake St
CAMPBELL BROS. COALVCO. 820 E 17th Ave.
„W ir dilrfen uns nicht damit begntlPhones; Main 669 and Main 1896
Phone York 676
Yard 1400 W . 32nd Av*. )
gen, in feindlichen und neutralen LUnOffice
1401
W.
38th
dern uns gilnstige Meldungen zu verbreiThe Ninth Avenue Pharmacy.
H. A. HAMES
ten, sondern wir mllssen unsere Propa
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
QUALITY
Ninth and Corona.
ganda auch durch die \erbreitung von
and Poultry Supplies
solchen falschen
Meldungen fBrdem,
Grocery and Market
Earnestly SoUoiti Yonr Valnahle
Service and Quality our Motto
welclie in den Lagern des Feindes und
Prices Qnaranteed. Please Call and
Fatronaffe. | Prompt Delivery Service.
in der ganzen zivilisierten W elt UpeinigOlve 'Os a Trial
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
keit und Intriguen slten.”
3702-4 CHAMPA STBEET
Baur's Ice Cream 'Whitman’ s Chocolates
Ph'ones: York 361, 362
Phone Main 3381
Ueber 60 Prozent der Manner, Frauen
und Kinder,, welche bei dem Einfall in
The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver—
O-stpreussen vor zvrei Jahren von den
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
.FINCH STORE
Russen fortgeschleppt und nach Sibirien
Soap and Water and
TH IRD AND DETROIT
gesandt 'wurden, sind den Strapazen und
Everything in Household Goods We ^ a ra n te e purity o f drugs used and THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
Krankheiten erlegen, wie das schwediabsolute accuracy in compounding phy
sche Rothe Kreuz meldet.
Sole Agent Queep Washer
sician's prescriptions or your family
700 EAST COLFAX AVE,
Viele der noch Lebenden leiden an Tureceipts at reasonable prices, We would
berkulosc nnd andere sind fUr ihr ganzes THE PIHOH STOBE
like
to be your
1 Tonr Store
PHONE YORK 49»
Lebcn zu Krflppeln geworden, weil ihre
FAMILY DRUGGIST
j York 3054W
Gliedmassen so abfroren, dass sie ampu- 1725-27 E. 31st Ave.

300

St. Patrick’s Parish

tiert werden mussten. Nur wenige der
UnglUcklichen werden, sollte der Krieg
noch ein Jahr dauern, ihre Heimat je
■wieder sehen.
Die deutsche Regierung bemllhte sich
karzjich von neuem, diese unschuldigen
Opfer russischen Barbarismus a u oefreien, und erbot sich sogar, eine Anzahl
gefangene russi’sehe Offiziere und Soldaten fiir sie eintausehen zu woHen, aber
Russland lehnte diesen ’Vorschlag, der
durch den schwedischen Gesandten in
Petrograd Obennittelt worden war, ab.
Wie es in Fiankreich aussieht.
Jfit mehreren Tagen Verspiitung ist
vorige Woche der franzO^icche Dampfer
„Chicago” von Bordeaux in New York
cingetroffen.
Unter seinen Passagieren befand sich
Rev. Caspar W . H yatt von Peoria, 111.,
Rektor der amerikanischen Kirche in
Paris, 'welcher seit 6 Jahren zum ersten
Mai auf U rlaub in die Heimat kommt.
Der Geistliclie konstatierte, dass unter
dem franzosischen 'Volk grose KriegsniUdigkeit herrsche, wodurch jedoeh die
Arbeit fUr den Krieg nicht beeintrilchtigt ,'werde. So arbeite beispielsweise
jedes einzelhe Mitglicd seiner Gmeinde
fUr die franzqsische Armee auf die eine
Oder andere A rt uhd Weise.
„W enn der K rieg noch ein Jahr andauert,” scliloss. der Pastor seine Ausffihrungen, ,,'yvird in , Frankreich kein
Mann niehr zum Kilmpfen (ibrig sein.”
Mexiicanisch-DSutsche Annaherung.
Der sich seit einiger Zeit in Deutsch
land aufhaltende mcxikanische Oberst
Krumm-Heller hat, t;ie aus Berlin gemeldet 'wird, dortselbst in einem Vortrage eine interessante Scliilderung fiber
die in Mexiko berrschenden Zusti\nde gegeben und sich in gcradezii enthusiastischer Weise fiber
die Beziehungen
Deutschlands zu Mexiko und dem gcsamten lateinischen Amerika ausgesproehen. Er sagte unter Anderem in scinem Vortrag:
„Ich kann ihnen die Versicherung
_ _ge
ben;, dass nicht nur Mexiko, sondern auch
der bei weitem griSsserc Teil des lateinjschen Amerika, von geradezu enthu
.........
. siastischen GefUlilen fiir deutsche W is
sensebaft, deutsche Kunst und deutschen
Handel erfUllt ist. Man erwartet einen
Sieg der deutschen Sache und ist von
diesem Wunsche beseelt.”
Oberst Krumm-Heller besebrieb dann
die politisehe und okonomische L a ^ in
Mexiko und erliiuterte seine Ausffihr
ungen durch Wandelbilder. Der Redner
trat mit warmen W orten fUr eine
deutsoh-mexikanische Freundschaft ein,
die vom intellektuelien, wie materiellen
Standpunkt fiir beide Nationen von
hohein Nutzen sein wfirde. Rauschender
Beifall lohnte den Redner fUr seine trefflichen AusfUhrungen.

TROUT BROTHERS

PresentaHon Parish
THE BARNUM PHARIilACY

BIGOTRY

INVOLVED

Aurora, Col.

THE CHAPIN LUMBER CO.
AURORA, COLO.

Gex Lillard, Prop.

Fancy

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
728-730 E. OOEPAZ AYE.
Phones; York 1622, 3071.

Dealer In

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

Building Materials, Paints, Coal

Everythiner pertaining to the Creamery
line.

Cor. "W. 7th and Knox Court
lienver, Colo.

C.

M.

and Farm Implements
Phone Aurora 14

Bes. South 16>5

PLUMBING
248 S. BROAD’WAY
Estimates
Decorating In all Us branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

H. A. HOLMBERG
WALL PAPER AND PAINT*
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 432.

Denver.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

,

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Heats
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
301 South Bogan Street.
Phone South 1696.

ERHART’S HOME BAKERY
G. F. Erbart, Proprietor
m/EDDINO a n d

BIRTHDAY rATfWiS

A SPECIALTY
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
Afternoon Delivery
380 So. Pennsylvania Phone South 895*

De TURCK BROTHERS
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

2145 COURT PLACE

MASSEY

BROADWAY.

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

Phojie South 3566

701 South -Logan St.

Tel. Main 1412.
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

G. A. ALENIUS

Groceries, Meats and Hardware
Satisfaction Guaranteed

THODE’S PHARMACY

PHONE SOUTH 299
750 Knox Court

W e make a Specialty of

II. C. SMITH,
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SO U TH -9 6 5
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

s61)riety. Hence an increase o f comforts
in the home, of self-respect, of geniiine
family liappiness and peace, and on the
w h ole'of luw-.abiding citizenry. In view
of tliose goon elfects of prohibition, the
majority of the people arv perfectly sat
isfied witli it. The price paid for tlie
abolition of th,e saloon, in the form of an
increased taxation, is pro-rated among all
classes and is willingly accepted.
Where an untoward aftermath of the
ine(>6sur was felt, is in certain side is
sues, Biieli ns general business depression,
which followed hard upon the heels of
))robibition—although this may have
been more of a coincidence than anything
;^se,, and
it _______
remains to
___ -- be^ seen
____ whether
i)rohibition has become a fixture
p habit, a strong reaction will not
set in, to the ultimate benefit and satis
faction of all concerned. Again, prohi
bition has begotten the bootlegger, and
probably bootlegging, like smuggling, is
one of those tilings that will ever be
among us. But the worst features of
j
sternly run down as it is
officers of the law and necessarilv
limited, do not begin to compare with the
fiir-rcaehing injury caused by the opendoor, licensed saloon. It has also been
stated that prohibition has increased the
number of drug fiends. However this
ni.ay be, the evil has not reached the ex
tent where it. could materially affect
the issue.
The worst feature of the Arizona pro
hibition law, and the one which caused
Ttie qt the time to instruct my priests to
discourage voting for it, was its disre
gard of tho sacred rights of the Church
to use fermented wine for the celebra
tion of the mass, and consequently to im
port it into the State. I took c a r jito
warn the promoters of prohihitjhn'ijftlfe
Says That, as Whole, Has Been standing of the Church in tKe..^iatter,
Rather Beneficial; Explains and of our determination to fight all
and every form of prohibition that failed
Mass Wine Difficulty.
to provide an exemption on this score.
Attention was also called by the medical
and other liberal professions to the ad
visability of allowing an exemption in
(From a Letter by Rt. Rev. Henry Gran- favor of alcohol for medical and scientific
jon, Bishop of Tucson; Arizona.)
purposes. The prohibitionists were in
Prohibition, as enacted into law in this tent on framing a drastic law that would
State, has jiroved rather beneficial, all leave no loophole of any sort or shape for
things considered. It has done away infringement, and they simply waived
with the saloon evil, and that alone aside our representations by alleging
weighs 75 per cent in the balance. Witli that the priests could use grape juice and
us the saloon was, beyond the shadow the scientists ^ ^ u ld find out some sub
of a doubt, an unmitigated evil. It was stitute for medical alcohol. This atti
the bane of this young, struggling com tude was unfortunately encouraged by
monwealth. Every man and woman who imprudent and ill-advised utterances
votetl dry had chiefly in view the exter from lecturing priests (one of them “ did”
mination of the saloon. It has been Arizona recently), wlio go about the
closed tight, and all hope and pray it country advocating prohibition of the
will stay closed. Our ^people take the most uncompromising type, and going so
view that local option is only a half- far as to say that it is up to the Church
measure, of little value, and somewhat to substitute grape ju k e for fermented
inconsistent. If good, the Icsset o f two wine for the mass. This from the mouth
evils, they reason that it should apply of Catholic clergymen; our separated
tiiroughout the State; and if it is an un friends have at least the excuse of lack
desirable move, they contend that this of information in these matters. And I
also applies to every community. They believe I can say, so far as Arizona is
look upon local option as a mere make concerned, the thought of slighting or
shift, dodging the real issue, and accord making little of the Catholic ■religion
ing more weight to the preference of never entered their minds. As a matter
local aggregations for the Ipwer interests of fact, -while some of my parish priests
o f life than to the high moral worth of needing altar wine found themselves dis
the movement, for the benefit of the peo barred from using the common carriers,
ple at large.
as these were prohibited by law to ac
In Arizona, prohibition has prohibited cept interstate shipments of alcoholic
—not absolutely, to be sure, hut to a products, they secured wine for mass in
very-appreciable extent. From the la whatever manner they could without the
boring class it has taken away.;the ever least molestation. In sa doing, however,
present temptation. and many a laborsr, there remained the grlevoiia, And most
burdened with a large family, is glad distasteful fact that.these, priests were
that he has been made to learn, of neces placed in the necessity of proceeding,
sity if not of his own choice, the boon o f technically, in violation of the letter of

BISHOP OF TUCSON
PRAISES DRY LAW

St. Janies Paiisli

Dealers In

S.

Phone South 153

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St.

Phone South 1831

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND, ST. .PAUL
Free Delivery to any part of city.

LUSK PHARMACY

GROCER
W o give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices

303 East 7th Avenue
Phone 221 South

ARGOOD CANDY SHOP

MRS. C. M. GOINS

924 E a it Eleventh Ave.

THOMPSON THEATER
COZOTAZ A im ADAMS
OPEN EVERT NIGHT
Regular Matinees Satdrday and Sunday
Special Matinees Announced In Program

‘ Argood Home Made Candies”

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Onr Specialty
••m a d e PBESK DAXLY”
I f service, quality and price appeal to
you, we solicit a share o f your patronage

683 Sonth Pearl Street,
Denver, Colo.
Open Evenings.

Only High-Class Photo Plays
Our Theater 1s well ventilated and
cooled with lee and fresh air
the law.
These anomalies have now been cor
rected, by a recent decision of the State
Supreme Court, and the common carriers
accept .shipments o f liquor for "personal
use.” A new prohibition amendment is
about to he intro<Iuced, through tlie in
itiative process, wliich would abolish the
personal use- privilege, but will grunt an
exemption for sacramental .and scien
tific purposes.
In conclusion I would say, speaking
for tills section o f the country as speci
lied at the start, I cannot but stand in
favor of prohibition in so far as, and
prck-isely liecause it aiipears to lie the
only available means at present to stamp
the unspeakable saloon out of existence.
Together with a majority of my people
I believe that on the whole this is de
cidedly a blessing. That tho same result
could eventually he attained, and tem 
perance efficiently promoted by methods
less drastic and more in accord with
human nature than prohibition in its ex
treme form, seems not iniprobahlc. The
principle of personal use under proper
regulations, being an inherent right of
every human being, might he respected.
The law might content itself with pro
hibiting highly spirituous liiiuors, or ta x 
ing, them so as to make them prohibitive,
and permitting only very light wines and
very light beers. Punishment for drunk
enness could be made so severe as to
prove remedial and a deterrent. W h at
ever ways and means might be devised
so long as they avoideil extremes and
struck the just medium, would prohably
in the long run bring the people nearer
to the reform sought than^a system of
ooereioii. However, as things stand there
is no elioice, nnd prohibition, with all its
faults and flaws, seems to me a worthy
cause. Tho experiment is wortli while
even if only partially successful. As to
the many, very many, thank God, who
know how to use nature’s gifts as God
intended them to be used, and who honor
their manhood by their self-control and
habits of moderation, the sacrifice a.sked
of them is one ef Christian ronoiinoement and brotherly love, well worth
generous acceptance for the sake of the
vast throng of weaker fellowmen who, as
it seems, can he saved from themselves
only by the use of the strong arm of the
law.
After everything has been said
pro and con, so long as our constitlitional
religious rights are not trespassed upon
we as Catholics, children of saints, may
well afford to join the crusade of our
times, and let our example shine before
the world, that God and His Church may
be glorified.— (Published first in Fort
nightly Review.) <
K. o f C. on Inaugural Committees.
James S. Easby-Sniith, a prominent
K. of Cy and Daniel J. Callahan, supreme
treasurer of the same order, have been
named at the head of important commit
tees to prepare for the inauguration cere
monies in Washington, D. C.
Chicago Gets Church Music Director.
. Hanna Merx, of Xew York, has'been
chosen superintendent of church music
for the Chicago Cathedral and arch
diocese by Archbishop Mundelein. The
music will he elevated to the standards
set by the papacy.

Denver, Colo.

BUY YOUR

St. Louis Paiisli, Englewood

Coal, Coke, Hay, Grain and Flour

Day and Night Phone,
Engle'wood 142.

A. D. SNIVELY

FROM

482 SOUTH BROADWAY

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Phone South 65

8535 Sonth Broadway.
Englewood.

J. C. WILSON
•DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Englewood 243J
3500 So. Broad'way
Englewood, Oolo

THE ENGLEWOOD

THE RIO GRANDE FUEL ft
FEED CO.
ELM ER H. PETERSON, Prop.
901 Santa Pa Drive
Phone South 56
COAXi, WOOD, BCAY, OBAUT, PBOUB
CEMBVT, PLA8TEB
Y ard: F irst Avenue and SanU Pe Drive
Leaders In Quality and Low Price*.

HARDWARE COMPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
PAINTS. VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
3464 So. Broadway

Phone Bngle-w*d tCl

Loyola (S . H .) Paiisli

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
Best Com fed Meats.
Orders called for and promptly delivered
813-816 Santa Pe Drive.
Phone South 115.

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

FRANK A. WOLF

OPEN EVENINGS.

Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn's

771 Santa Pe Drive

TEAS AND COFFEES

Orders Called for.
Prompt D etivay.
Pish and Game In Seasoo.

2661 Welton

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY rX).

Phons 1078 Main

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO
2643 Welton

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phones: South 179-2-1798.
601-811 SAHTA P 8 SB IY B .

EVERYTHING IN H ARDW ARE
Phone No. Champa 2078
W e Deliver
Day Ph. York 295

Night Ph. York 7662

CRESCENT DRUG COMPANY
The-Down-Town-Store-Next-Door-to-You
Complete Line o f
BUBBBB GOODS, OAMEBA PlXiIgS
OUABANTEED P B S S B CABBIES
Peter A. D’Amico, Prop, and Mgr.
2801 HIGH STREET, DENVER
Let Us Deliver It to You.

Phone Oallup 317*

The Everlast Cleaners and Dyers
M. PRIED, Prop.
PBBNOK D B Y ft SYBAM OUBAirZBa
You have tried the rest, now try The
Everlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat
isfaction guaranteed. We call for and
deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
modeling, reOtting, rellning & repairing.
3130 liow ell Bird., Denver, Oele,

W. H. Hensler

John Heo eler

HENSLER BROS.

H. F. McARTHUR

MODERN PLUMBERS ^
Littleton, Colo.

Bemodellng aad Jobbiag a SpeetaMg
144* K A B lP O fA n .

Dry Goods,’ Men’s and Ladies’
Furnishings and Shoes
PIEPER MARKET
' DealM- In

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats
FHOITB 50
X^XTTBETOKr, OOBO.
A. C. PlE PBR, Prop.

n o n e Main 3367
W est Denver's Most Successful
Drug Store
^BESOBIPTIOVS AHD DBDOOISTV
STO D BIE S ODB SPBOIAZ.TY
Our Soda Booths Make Y onr ^
Soda Taato Better

’

HANEY’S PHARMACY

Goods Delivered Free and Freely
PhOM* Katai 8358 and 2353
U M ffiABTA WB OMXWm
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER 1—Prudence Starr, eldest of
five motherless girls, comes to the Meth
odist parsonage at Mount Mark, as house
mother for her father, the Methodist min
ister.
CHAPTER II—The girls entertain a vis
iting minister at luncheon, to his discom
fiture. Carol, one of the twins, rides the
family cow with disastrous results.
CHAPTER III—Prudence and Fairy re
ceive the Ladles' Aid society while Lark,
Carol and Connie practice modeling in
mud on the dining room table.
CHAPTER IV—The twins prepare Con
stance for initiation into their private
secret society with results unexpected to
themselves.
CHAPTER V—When Fairy entertains
Eugene Babler in the evening, the twins
convince Prudfence that etiquette has small
place in the Starr family.
(Continued from last weelc.][
■"Connie should have refused to obey
she stlld gently, holding Connie
in Her arms. “ But she has been pun
ished m ore than enough.
But you
tw in s! In the first place, I right now
abolish the Skull and Crossbones fo r 
ever and ever. And you cannot play
In the barn again fo r a mouth. And
y o u , must go over to tlie A verys this
afternoon and tell them about It, and
pay fo r the apples. And you must
send all o f your spending money fo r
the next month to that woman who is
gathering up things fo r the bad little
children In the refon n school— that
w ill help you rem em ber w hat happens
to boys and girls w ho get In the habit
o f taking things on the spur o f the mo
m ent 1” ■
T h e tivlns accepted all o f this gra
ciously, except that w hich referred to
con fessin g their sin to their neighbors.
That did h u r t! The tw ins w ere so su
perior, and adm irable! Th ey couldn’ t
bear to ruin their reputations. But
Prudence stood firm, In spite o f their
w eeping and wailing. A nd that after
noon tw o sham e-faced sorry girls
crept m eekly in at the A very’s door to
m ake their peace.
“ But about the Skull and Crossbones,
It’s m ostly punishment fo r me, Prue,”
said Connie regretfully, “ fo r the twins
have been In it ever since w e cam e to
M ount Mark, and I never got in at all I
And I wanted them to call m e Lady
M agdalena Featheringale.” A nd Con
nie sighed.

CHAPTER V.
Lessons in Etiquette.
Ckinnle’ w as lying flat on her back
near the register. T h e tw ins w ere sit
ting on the floor near her, hearing each
other conjugate Latin verbs. And Pru
dence, with her darning basket, was
earnestly trying to get three pairs of
w earable stockings out o f eleven hos
iery remnants. So F airy found them
as she cam e in, radiant and glowing.
“ G lorious day,” she said, glancing
Impartially at her sisters. “ Just glo
riou s! Connie, you should be out of
doors this minute, by all means. Twins,
aren’t you grow n up enough to sit on
chairs, or w on’t your footles reach the
floor?— Babbie, Eugene Babler, you
know— Is com ing to spend the evening,
' Prudence.”
The w hole fam ily came to attention
at this.
“ Oh, g o o d y !” cried •Connie. “ Let’s
m ake taffy.”
“ Yes,” agreed Carol with enthusi
asm— Carol w as alw ays enthusiastic
on the su bject o f som ething to eat.
“ Yes, and w hat else shall w e h ave?”
“ You w ill likel^* have pleasant
dreams, £ a r o l,” w as the cool retort.
“ You w in s and Connie w ill not put
in apimarance at all. Prue w ill serve
the refreshm ents, and w ill eat with us.
Babble and 1 shall spend the evening
In the fron t room .”
‘T h e fron t room ?” echoed Prudence.
‘ T h is room Is much cheerier, and
m ore hom elike.”
‘*\Vell, Babble Isn’t a mem ber o f the
fam ily, you know ,” said Fairy.
“ You are doing your best,” sniffed,
Carol.
“ N ow you girls must understand
right off that things are different h(!re
from what they w ere at Exmlnster.
T h e proper thing is to receive callers
' privately, w ithout the fam ily en masse
sitting by and superintending. That’s
etiquette, you know. And one must
alw ays serve refreshm ents. M ore eti
quette. Men are such greedy animats,
' they do not care to^-go places where
the eats aren’t forthcom ing.”
“ M e n ! Are you referring to this
Babbling creature" n ow ?” interposed
Carol.
, .
“ O u ch !” said Lark.
“ But w on’t It be rather— poky— ^just
sitting In the front room by yourselves
all evening?” asked Prudence doubt
fully, Ignoring the offended twins.
“ Oh, I dare say It will. But It’s
the proper thing to do,” said Fairy
com placently.
“ W o u ld n f It be m ore fun to have
the girls In fo r a little w hile?” per
sisted Prudence.
“ Oh, It might— but it w ouldn’ t be
' the proper thing at all. College men do
not care to be entertained by J&ables.”
“ No,” snapped Lark, “ the wisdom of
babies Is too deep fo r these— these—
these men in em bryo.”
T h is w as so exquisitely said that
J.ark w as quite restored to am iability

by IL “ In m b r y o ” had been added to
her vocabulary that very day In the
biology class. And Carol said “ O u c h !”
w ith such w hole-souled admiration
that Lark’s spirit soared am ong the
clouds. She had scored !
“ And w hat shall w e serve them ?”
urged Prudence. “ I suppose It would
hardly do to— pop corn, w ould It?”
“ No, Indeed. T his Is the first time,
and w e must do som ething extra. Bab
bie Is all the rage at school, and the
girls are fran tic with jealou sy because
I have cut everybody else out,”
“ D o you like him, F airy? D on ’t you
think he’s tiresom e?
H e talks so
much. It seem s to me.”
“ T o be sure I like him. H e’s great
fun. H e’s always jok in g and never
has a sensible thought, and hatc-s
study. The only reason he cam e here
Instead o f gdlng to a big college In
th e E ast Is because h is father is a
trustee.”
“ W ell, w e’ll serve oyster stew then.
Now, w ill you twins .run downtown
fo r the oysters?” asked Prudence
briskly.
“ W h o? U s?” demanded Lark, indig
nantly and ungram m atically. “ D o you
think w e can carry hom e oysters fo r
this Babbling young prin ce? Not s o l
Let Fairy go after the o y s te r s !”
“ Oh, yes, twinnles, I think you ’ll go,
all right. Run along, and be quick.”
' F or a few seconds the tw ins gazed
at each other studiously.
Neither
spoke.
W ithout a word, they went
upstairs to prepare fo r their errand.
They w hispered softly going through
the upper hall.
“ T w in s! You must h u rry !” This
w as Prudence at the bottom o f the
stairs. And the twins set off quite hur
riedly.
Their first call w as at the
meat market.
“ A pint o f oysters,” said Lark
briefly. •
When he brought them to her, she
smelled them suspiciously. Then Carol
sm elled.“ H ave you got any rotten ones?”
she demanded.
“ No,” he an.swered, laughing. “ W e
don’t keep that kind.”
The twins sighed and hurried next
door to the grocer’s.
“ A nickel’s worth o f pepper------ the
strongest you fifaye.”
This w as quickly settled— and the
grave-faced twins betook themselves
to the corner drug store.
“ We— w e w ant som ething with a
p erfectly aw fu l sm ell,” Lark explained
soberly.
“ W hat kind o f a sm ell?”
"W e don’t care w hat kind, but It
must be like som ething rotten or dead.
If you have it.”
“ W hat do you w ant It fo r ? ”
“ W e w ant to put It in a room to
give It a horrible smell fo r an hour
or so.” Lark ijin k ed at him solemnly’ .
“ It’s a jok e,” she further elucidated.
" I see.”
H is eyes twinkled.
“I
think I can fix you up.” A moment
later he handed her a small bottle.
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all natural— ”
Superintendent o f Instruction— Brad-1
“ Excuse me. F airy,” he said. 111 at
ford, 142,834; Blakeley, 15,444; Wix-I
ease fo r the first time In her know l
ion, 107,301.
edge o f him.
“ D id you kn ow y ou r
> G overnor Carlson delivered his fa re
sleeve w as com ing ou t?”
well m essage to the Legislature Mon-i
Fairy gasped and raised her a r m .,
day and subm itted a list o f recess ap-|
“ Both arms, apparently,” he con*^
pointm ents for confirm ation.
tinned, smiling, but his fa c e w as
On the 9th G overnor Gunter w as In-i
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
flushed.
augurated at a join t session in the|
“ Excuse m e ju st a minute, w ill y ou ?” GUNTER TAKES OFFICE QUIETLY House o f R epresentatives hall, and thei
Fairy w as unruffled. She sought her
Inaugural ball w as held at the Audi
sister.
“ L ook here, Prue— w hat do New Colorado Officials Sworn In at torium Tuesday evening under the.
you make o f this?
I ’m . com ing to
auspices o f the Sons o f Colorado.
Joint Session of Senate and House
p ie c e s ! I’m hanging by a single thread,
at State Capitol.
as it w ere.”
D enver.— Tuesday, January 9, at Leadville Man Named Deputy Marshall
H er s le e v e i’W ere undoubtedly ready
Samuel J. Burris, U nited Statesi
noon. Judge Julius C. Gunter w as in
to drop off at a second’s n otice! Pru
augurated g overn or o f Colorado. The marshal, announced the appoin tm en t
dence w as shocked. She grew posi
cerem onies took place in the H ouse of Charles E. G oodfrlend o f Leadvlll»|
tively w hite in the face.
o f R epresentatives before a join t ses as deputy marshal to su cceed P. J.
“ Oh, Fairy,” she w alled. “ W e are
sion o f Senate and H ouse and many F oley,'deceased. H e wiU tg^e up h is
disgraced.”
\
duties on Jan. 15.
visitors.
“ No); a bit o f It,” said F airy coolly.
The Senate and H ouse appointed a
“ I rem em ber now that Lark w as look
joint com m ittee to m ake all arrange Mulniit Advocates Supply Department
ing fo r the scissors before supper.
ments, com posed o f Senators Stark
The creation o f a departm ent o f
Aren’t those tw ins unique? T his Is
w eath er and Napier and R epresenta
alm ost bordering on talent. Isn’t It?
com m issioner o f supplies to w hich
tives Ardourel, A nderson ,pnd Garcia.
D on’t look so distressed, Prue. Eti
Chief Justice Gabbert adm inistered shall be entrusted the purchase o f all
quette Itself must be subservient to'
the oath o f o ffic e to G overnor Gunter books and stationery for use in the
twins. It seems. D on’t forget to bring
and Lieutenant G overnor James A. various state o ffices, is recom m ended
In the ste••• at a quarter past nine, and
Pulliam, also the new ju stices o f the in the annual report o f State Auditor
have it as good as' possible— please,
Supreme Court, G eorge W . Allen, Re Harry E. Mulnlx, subm itted to the
dear.”
publican, and M orton S. Bailey, Dem o governor. The total state revenue for.
“ I w ill,” vow ed Prudence, “ I’ll— I’ll
crat. W hen this w as done the term Lhe year was $2,697,326. A balance o f I
use cream. Oh, those hbrrible twins !” of Justice Gabbert autom atically end funds is shown In n e a d y all the de
Go In and entertain Babble till 1
ed and S. H arrison W hite, w ho w ill be partments. A fund o f $1,036.03 re-,
com e down, w on’t y ou ?” And Fairy
chief ju stice o f the Suprem e Court mains to the credit o f the industrial
ran lightly up t ^ stairs, hum ming a
for the next tw o years, adm inistered commission. The expenses for the bi
snatch o f song. /
the oath to the oth er state offlcers- ennial period, how ever, w ere $50,But Prudenceyflld a poor jo b o f en
tertaining Babbie during her sister’s elect— Jam es R. Noland, secretary of 130.55 over that o f 1913 and 1914. O f
absence. She fe lt really d izzy ! Such state; Leslie E. Hubbard, attorney the $50,000 appropriated for the indusa w ay to introduce Etiquette Into the general; R obert H. H iggins, treas :rial com m ission, a balance rem ains o f'
parsonage life. She w as glad to make u re r;; Charles Leckenby, auditor, and cnly $14.85. Out o f an appropriation!
her escape from the room when Fairy Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford, superin it $20,000 for the paym ent o f prem
returned, a graceful figure In fine blue tendent of public instruction.
iums for the cpm pensation act, there
A fter all had taken the oath G ov
silk!
is a balance o f $1,241:45. The sur
A little after nine she called out ernor Gunter delivered his inaugural vey com m ission has on hand a fund
dismally, “ F a iry !” And Fairy, fearin g' address and retired to the g overn or’s cf $802.44 from an appropriation of)
office, where an inform al reception
fresh disaster, cam e running o u t
18,500. The total fund for good roid a
was held for all o f the new officers.
“ W hat now ? What— ”
building was $936,164.60, o f wbich|
“ I forget w hat you told me to say,”
$165,427.99 is left. The Inheritance!
whispered
Prudence
w retchedly, State Vote Canvassed.
tax collected during the last year la
D enver.— T h e Tw enty-first General
“ w h a t w as It? The soup Is ready, and
estimated at $936,226.05.
piping hot— but what is it you want Assem bly o f C olorado m et Jan. 3 and
organized by the m em bers o f the Three Convicts Get Clemency.
me to say?”
D enver. — Gpvernor Carlson
par
Fairy scream ed with laughter. “ Y ou House electin g B oone Best o f K iow a
g o o s e !” she cried. “ Say anything you speaker, and the Senate nam ing W . H. doned M asero'C ruz, aTife-term er, who,
like. It doesn’t make any difference Adams president pro tern, o f that was convicted o f the m urder o f A n
body.
tonio L eyba in W alsenburg. Nov. 10,|
what you say.”
A list o f Senate and H ouse em 1904, and com m uted the sentences of!
“ Oh, I am determ ined to do m y part
ju st right,” vow ed Prudence fervent- ployes w as selected, and Speaker Best Gerrit J. van W ljk, w hose case has be
l.v, “ according to etiquette and all. named a com m ittee on election s, to com e fam ous through the persistence
consider the D enver con test cases.
\Vhat was It you said?”
of friends to prove his innocence ,of.
The Senate, and H ouse, in join t ses the murder o f his sister-in-law, GerFairy stifled her laughter with diffi
culty, and said In a low voice, sion, canvassed the vote for state o f ritje Haasf, near W ray, Colo., in 1905.,
“ W ouldn’t you like a nice, hot oyster ficers cast at the N ovem ber election, and to Charles Essick, con victed o f
stew ?”
Prudence repeated It after with the follow in g result:
killing Frank L. Scott during a holdup
F or G overnor— G eorge A. Carlson, In Colorado Springs, in Decem ber,
her breathlessly.
So F airy returned once more, and 117,723; Julius C. Gunter, 151,962; 1905.
soon after Prudence tapped on the Goddard, 12,495; Leader, 3,025.
door. Then she opened it, and thrust
Lieutenant G overnor— Lew is, 116,Bishop Richter Former Chaplain for
her curly head! inside. “ W ouldn’t you 771; Pulliam, 134,850; Rush, 14,519;
Sisters o f Charity.
like a little nice, hot oyster stew ?” M ullenbrock, 1,857.
Bishop Henry Joseph Richter, o f Grand
she chirped m ethodically. And Fairy
Secretary o f State— Noland, 128,955; Rapids, who died recently, was former
said, “ Oh, yes. Indeed, Prudence— this Ramer, 119,755; W illiam s, 1,435; H en ly chaplain at Cedar Grove academy,
Is so nice o f you.”
derson, 3,882; Elizabeth W illiam s, 13,- Cincinnati, conducted by the Sisters o f
Charity of the Mt. St. Joseph motherThe three gathered sociably about 706.
Auditor— Leckenby, 133.962; Thor- house." He tutored the sisters at the
the table. Babble w as first to taste
the steam ing stew. H e gasped, and lon, 109,099; M ayfield, 14,585; Steph- motherhouse, and Mother M. Horence
“ W hat In the w orld ?” she wondered.
and Mather M. Blanche attended his
gulped, and sw allow ed somis water •ns, 14,616.
funeral at Grand Rapids. Requiem masses
Eugene B abler w as strangely quiet.
Treasurer— H iggins, 120,033; Mulnlx, were offered for him at Cedar Grove and
with m ore haste than grace. Then he
H e looked about the room in a pe
toyed Idly with spoon and w afer until 124,330; Ayers, 1,270; Pom eroy, 14,- the raotlierliouse.
culiar, questioning way.
Prudence tasted also. Prudence did 668.
; “ Shall I raise a w in dow ?” he sug
A ttorney G eneral— Hubbard, 133,not gasp. She did not cry out. She
Bishop Foley 60 Years a Priest.
gested finally.
“ It’s rather— er— hot
looked up at her sister with wide eyes 714; Robinson, 114,309; Rollins, 15,Bisliop Foley o f Detroit quietly ob
In here.”
served the sixtieth anniversary of hia
— a w orld o f pathos in the glance. 2 4 k
“ Yes, do,” she urged. “ R aise all o f But Fairy did not notice.
ordination as a priest on Deoember 20.
them. It’s— do you— do you notice a—
“ Now, please do not ask me to talk
a funny smell In h ere? O r am I im ag
HENRY W ARNECKE, Prop.
until I have finished my soup,” she PHONE MAIN 7377
ining it? It— It alm ost makes me
was saying brightly.
s ic k !”
Then she tasted It!
She dropped
' “ Yes, there Is a sm ell,” he said, in her spoon with a great clatter, and
evident relief.
“ I thought m aybe jum ped up from the table. “ M ercy !”
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
she shrieked. | “ It Is p oison ed !’ ’
DENVER, COLO.
Babble leaned back in his chair and 1511 CHAMPA ST.
laughed untH 'hls eyes w ere wet. Pru
dence’s eyes w ere wet, too, but not
from laughter! W hat would etiquette
think, o f her, after this?
“ W hat did you do to this soup. Pru
den ce?” demanded Fairy.
“ I m ade It— nothing else,” faltered
poor Prudence, quite crushed by this
PEONE 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 Larimer
blow. , And oysters forty cents a p in t!
“ It’s pepper, I think,” ’ gasped Bab
bie. “ My Insides bear startling testi
mony to the presence o f pepper.”
A nd he roared ogaln, w hile Prudence
began a critical exam ination o f the
CHAS.
. B eS E L L E M
oysters.
She found them literally
stuffed w ith p e p p e r : there w as no
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
doubt o f It. The tw ins had done dead
O ffice Telephone Champa 926
Thirty-fifth and ’W alnut Bta.
Seeldenoe Phone Main 4256
Benver, Colorado
ly w o rk !
“ Revenge, ye gods, how sweet,”
clym ted Fairy. “ The twins are get
ting even with a vengeance— the same
tw ins you said w ere adorable. Babble.”
It must be said for Fairy that her
good nature could stand almost any
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E ST.
thing.
Even tills did not seriously
disturb her. “ D o you suppose you can
Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W o rk
find us som e milk, P rue? And crack
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .
ers 1 Pm so fon d o f crackers and
milk, aren’t you. B abble?”
“ Oh, I adore tt. But serve a m icro
scope w ith it, please. I want to ex
Phones) Main 6136-6137
am ine It fo r m icrobes b efore I taste.”
"Yes, There Is a Smell,” He Said.
But Prudence did better than that.
She made som e delicious cocoa, and
you’d been cleaning the carpet w ith
I1f8
i R5R
n ila
o l vkAe S
C fv
A ae
.4t5 B
tre
opened a can o f pear preserves, donat
something. It’s ghastly. Can’t w e go
ed to the parsonage by the am iable
IT’S F IR S T
som ewhere else?”
Mrs. Adams. , , ^ h e tw ins w ere very;
s ro s w io
PSEOAvnoirB —HiaK-oBABS . s s a v i c a • •BXO aj^
“ Com e on.”
She opened the door
I.EWOT OP EQVIPIOIHT— QVAl^XTT OP PBOBUOTS.
fon d o f pear preserves, and had been
Into the sitting room . “ W e ’re com ing
"We Invite the jiatronage o f parUcular people, who desire a high « i » f t
looking fprw ard to eating these on
article
at a moderate price.
out here If you do not mind, Prue.”
their approaching birthday.
They
W e extend this offer to readers o f The Register. Simply phone m « )"
And F airy explained the difficulty.
61S6 or drop us a card, and a bottle o f this exquisite milk wUl be left
w ere doom ed to disappointm ent 1 The
“ W hy, that’s very strange,” said
at your door, free o f coat, and without any obligation whatsoevsr.
three had a m erry little feast, after
Prudence, knitting her brows.
“I
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
all, and their laughter rang out so
was in there right after supper, and I
PEOPLB A R E SATING ODR BUTTERMILK IB AW F U L GOOD
often and so unrestrainedly that the
didn’t n otice anything. W hat does It
twins shook In their beds w ith rage
smell lik e?”
and disappointment.
“ It’s a new smell to me,” laughed
It speaks well fo r the courage o f
Fairy, ’ “ but som ething about It Is
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
strangely suggestive o f our angel Babble, qnd the attractions o f Fairy,
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Oame.
th
at
he
cam
e
to
the
parsonage
again
rtvins.”
and
again.
In
time
he
becam
e
the
Prudence w ent to Investigate, and
best o f friends w ith the twins them
Fairy shoved a big chair near the
O. M, s)™)**, K gz.
table, w aving her hand tow ard It light selves, but he alw ays called them “ the
ly with a sm ile at Babbie. Then she adorables,” and they never asked him
sank Into a low rocker, and leaned why. The punishment Inflicted upon
one arm on the table. She w rinkled them by Prudence rankled In their
1 5 th an d C aliforn ia, D en ver, C olo.
m em ories fo r many months.
her forehead thoughtfully.
PhoMSi BetaU, Katn
Tour Mothsf's Mofw.
4903, 4803, 4904, 4906
“ That sm ell,” she began.
“ I am
Why Vot T ow at
very susnlclous about it. It w as not at
To be Continued.

their ow n room at once. Instead they
slipped noiselessly into the fron t bed
room, and a little later Carol cam e out
into the hall and stood listening at the
head o f the stairs, as though on guard.
“ B e sure and leave quite a few
stitches In, Lark,” she w hispered once
“ W e want It to hang together until
Babble gets here.”
That w as all.
Presently Lark
emerged, and their ow n door closed
behind them.
“ It’s a good thing fath er has to go
to the trustees’ meeting tonight, isn’t
It?” asked Carol. And Lark agreed,
absently. She w as thinking o f the oy
sters.
As soon as they finished supper Lark
said, “ D on’t you think w e’d better go
right to b e d ,-P ru e ? W e don’t want
to taint the atm osphere o f the par
sonage. O f course Fairy w ill want to
wash the dishes h erself to make sure
they are clean and shining.”
“ Oh, no,” disclaim ed J'airy, goodnaturedly. “ I can give an extra rub
to the ones w e want to use— that Is
enough. I do appreciate the thought,
though, thanks very much.”
So the tw ins plunged In, carefully
keeping Connie beside them. Connie
had a dismal propensity fo r discov
eries— the twins had often suffered
from It.
Then they all three w ent to bed. To
be sure It w as ridiculously early, but
they w ere all determined.
“ You keep your eyes open. Fairy,”
Prudence whispered melodramatically.
“ Those girls do not look right.” And
she added anxiously. “ Oh, •I’ll be so
disappointed If things go badly.”
Fairy ■w as a little late getting up
stairs to dress, bat she took time to
drop into her sisters’ room. They were
all In bed, breathing heavily.
She
w alked from one to another, and
stood above them m ajestically.
“ A s le e p !” she cried. “ Ah, fortune
Is kind.
They are asleep.
H ow 1
love these darling little twinnles— In
jtheir s le e p !”
An audible sniff from beneath the
iCover.s. and Ftflry, sm iling m ischievous
ly, went Into the front room to prepare
fo r her caller.
j The bell rang as she w as dressing.
Prudence went to the door, preternaturally cerem onious, and ushered Mr.
B abler Into the front room. She did
jUot observe that the young man sniffed
In a peculiar manner ns he entered
the room.
“ I’ll call Fairy,” she said demurely.
‘T e ll her she needn’t primp fo r
me,” he answered, laughing. “ I know
just how she looks already.”
I B u t Prudence w as too heavily bur
dened to laugh.
She smiled hospi
tably, and closed the door upon him.
Fairy w as tripping dow n the stairs,
very tall, very handsome, very gay.
She pinched her sister’s arm ns, she
passetl, and the front room door
swung behind. But she did not greet
her friend.
She stood erect by the
door, her head tilted on one side,
snitfing, sniffing.
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THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.

For GooJ Wwk — ( j o lo f a d O
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Laundry

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.

The Windsor Farm Dairy

"A Nickel’s Worth of Pepper.”
“ Just sprinkle this over the carpet,
It w on’t do any harm, and It smells
like thunder. It costs a quarter.”
Carol frow ned.
“ I suppose w e’ll
have to take It,” sh e said, “ but it’s
pretty expensive. I hate to have drug!
gists get such a lot o f money.”
i
H e laughed aloud. “ I hate to have
you get a good licking tom orrow , too—
but y ou ’ll get It ju st the same, or 1
m iss my guess.”
•
W hen the twins arrived hom e Fairy
w as ju st cutting the candy, she had
made.
“ It’s delicious,” she said to
Prudence. “ H ere’s a nice dishful for
you and the girls. Pitch ih’ twlns, and
help yourselves. It’s very nice.”
The twins w aved her haughtily
away.
“ No, thank you,” they said.
“ W e cpuldn’t eat that candy w ith rel
Ish. W e are unw orthy,”
Then thev went unstalrs. but not to

The M arket Company

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DBNVBB

P mt* E irt^

Tbe Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
WkOM BapntatloB (wd BqnlpiMnt CHt «

Ten Uw U gkM t O nd* of iorrloo.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Sovotod BxoIiulToly to
tboVlttliig and Hannfao>
tnrinr of OlaoMa.

M indful that the remarkable growth of our
institution, ranking now with the large hanks of
Colorado, is due to the confidence of our friends,
we wish to thank them most sincerely for their
patronage during 1916, and extend to^them our
very best wushes for a

Mrs. H. E. Bellamy, w ife of one of the
members of the firm Kendrick-Bellaniy;
Miss Elizabeth Young, who made such a
hit last year in “ Mignon,” -and . Miss
Bessie Wilder, known to all Denver Cath
olic music lovers, will sing the three fe 
male leading roles in “ Romeo and Juliet”
to be presented next month at theiAnditorium by Father Josepih Bosetti’s grand
opera company. The names o f the men
who will sing the leading roles have not
yet been announced.
J.ocal persona who keep familiar with
grand opera are marveling at tlie. ability
shown by Father Bosetti in seletting a
production tliat will appeal to the public.
Months ago, he decided on “ Romeo and
Juliet,” and it has since turned out to
be the sensation of the year in grand
operatic circles. This opera o f Gounod
is said never to have been sung in Den
ver.
The Chicago grand opera company re
vived it this year, and it has broken all
! records for attendance of that organiza; tion. Three performances have been

H APPY AND PROSPEROtJS NEW Y E AR !

INSTALLATION FOR
A. O.H. AUXILIARY

C T tie Hibernia Bank and Trust Co.
15th and Champa Sts.

Denver, Colo.

Public

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
4 1 8 F lf t e ^ t h S t.

P h o n e M a in 5 2 1 9

The Old Meneely Foundry

M Watervllat
E N E E(West
L YTroy),
& CN.Y.
O.
^Chlma, Peals, ClHireh,Scho«l and ofher Belli
Mcmorlalt. Une(|ualled musical quality.
DlylMst Qnde Oeaaine Bell McUI. M Yetis' Eipcrience
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JAS. P.McCONATY, Manage

Will be Admitted
Ceremonies on
January 19.

to

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians will hold a public
installation of officers on Friday evening,
January 19, at 321 Charles building. The
friends o f the order are invited.
Following are the leaders who will be
formally placed in their positions:
President, Miss Effie
Donovan;
vice
president, Mrs. B arry; recording secre
tary, Miss Mamie M urphy; financial sec
retary, Mrs. Margaret O’Donnell ; •treas)
urer. Miss Sue Coughlin; sentinel, Miss
Hogan; sergeant-at-arms, Miss Kean;
county president. Miss Margaret Calla
ghan. Miss Callaghan w ill probably be
I in charge o f the ceremonies.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

< A R T IST IC
i M E M O R IA L S
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917.

WOMEN SOLOIS'K FOR GRAND OPERA,
KNIGHTS OF ST.JOHN COMMANDERY AND
MRS. BELLAMY, MISS YOUNG, MISS WILDER
AUXILIARY INSTALL NEW OEHCERS

HALF THE ILLS
that woman Is heir to are caused by eye strain, and the trouble Is that they
do not know It.
How often after reading or sewing, do they say, "m y eyes are tired"?
This would never happen if you w ore properly fitted glasses.
W e have the ability, experience and equipment to examine eyes and
make glasses that w ill give you the maximum o f comfort.
Let us tell you whether glasses w ill improve your sight.

OATHOLiC

Denver News Briefs

PHONE MAIN 7779

I

given, and 10,500 persons have gone to
hear it. The last performance was given
only recently, and every seat in the the
ater was taken. T h e. grand opera has
made o n e ,o f the greatest hits of any
serious musical production ever presented
on this continent,. It is being predicted
that Father Bosetti will come up to tbe
record of John McCormack, who so far
has given the o n ly , entertainments that
have ever been ante to fill the theater
portion of Denver’s gigantic municipal
Auditorium. The boxes_ are already be
ing sold.
'
at his appointment. He is prominent in
K. af C. circles and is a member of St.
Leo’s parish.
Mis Leona Ann Hanifen and Francis
H. Martin were married on Wednesday
morning in St. Philomena’s church by
the Rev. M. W. Donovan.
Dick Ryan and Ralph Kerwin have
been placed on the staff o f the new a t
torney general, Leslie M. Hubbard. Both
are prominent Knights of Columbus.
The Ancient Order o f Hibernians is a t
taining success in the sale of tickets for
the Denham theater next Monday night,
when "The Pit” w ill be presented by the
excellent stock company o f that play
house, un^er the direction of Mr. W ood
ward. A percentage of the proceeds goes
to the order, which does a large amount
of philanthropic work.
Mrs. J. K. Mullen, of 896 Pennsylvania,
will be hostess to the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society at its meeting at
2:30 p. m. Friday.
The Queen of Heaven orphanage Aid
society will meet January 16 at 2:30 p
m., with Mrs. F. F. McNamara, 655 Og
den.
The Sacred Heart Aid society held its
annual election of officers Tliursday,
Jan. 4, at the residence of the new presi
dent, ]Mrs. Joseph E. Seubert. Mrs. Don
ley, in behalf of the society, presented
each retiring officer with a handsome
g ift in recognition o f her faithful work
for the past tw o-years. The retiring o f
ficers are Mrs. Harry I^oritz, president;
Mrs. Alvah J. Cook, financial secretary,
a n j Mrs. M. E. Rowley, treasurer. The
neke officers are: ilrs. J. E. Seubert,
president; Mrs. William Solis, financial
secretary; Mrs. J. I). McCarthy, treas
urer. The next meeting will be held
Jan. 18, at the home of Mrs. A. Swoboda, 744 Corona street, with Mrs. E. W.
Cushing as joint hoste.ss.
Attorney Raymond Sullivan is recov
ering from an attack o f grippe and
bronchitis.

The grand installation of officers of
St. Elizabeth's commamlery No. 247 and
the Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 31, Knights of
St. .John, took place at the Kaiserhof
hotel, last Thursday evening, January 4.
A large crowd was present, and the whole
affair was thoroly enjoyed by all. l*i'cceding the installation ceremonies dinner
was served, and after the new officers
had been dul}' declared qualified to exer
cise the powers of their offices the spa
c io u s’ and attractive dining room was
cleared and- dancing was enjoyed for the
rest o f the evening. The officers inistalled Were:
(For the commamlery)
Eugene Frantz, president^ Peter Jouke.
vice'president; Edw. Marcinkowski, .sec
retary-, .Joseph Smith, financial secrieta ry ; Harry Krueger, treasurer; Joseph
Smith, captain; E. J. Marcinkowski, first

for Government positions, ekam. Feb. 3,
Clerk In postofflee, revenue, customs,
forestry and other similar positions.
Common education is sutfleient, but spe
The New Year’s ball o f a week ago, cial quick training -IS necessary. Write
which, like the annual picnic at Jjake- today. ____
C T T rL S E B T I C E SCH O O Ii,
side, was such a splendid success, is a
Xittredgre B n U dlsr.
fitting complement o f the noble work
apd generous sacrifices o f the past year
made by the friends o f St. Vincent’s in
behalf o f the boys. The many donations
iB
o f coal, food, money, clothes, entertain
ment and outings have helped to give the
Coke, Wood
inmates not only the necessaries of life,
Charcoal
but many o f its best enjoyments as well.
OfflM. 1533 Wslton St.
W ith heartfelt gratitude we pray that
God may bless these benefactors and all Phonal K sln 586. 686, 587
Tard Bo. 1, Xrfirlmar and 4th
that is theirs in time and eternity.
Yard B o. 3, OUpln and 39th
SISTERS OF CHARITY.

W M. E. RUSSELL,
&

EDUCATIONAL,

The ONLY School
in Denver that
(ualifieB for Court
Reporting.
Reporter'i Ooone and Booki $ 7 5

Dr. Butterfield

Physician and Surgeon

REGISTER WANT ADS

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

D iam onds

HACKETHAL
BROS.

THE DENVER HIARBU
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

UNDERTAKERS

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance

Phone Main
3658

1 4 5 1 Kdlamath Street

Watches

1744 Welton St.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

HEN and WOMEN WANTED

A CARD OF THANKS.

The Young Ladies’ sodality of Sacred
Heart parish will hold a card party and
Death and Funeral Notices
' dance at Adelphian hall, 2832 Lawrence,
Friday evening, January 19, at 8 p. m.
By The Olinger Mortuary
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy has been very
; ill since her return from California. She F R .N E E N A N TO ENTER
ENGELK—Catherine Scanborn Engeln, land her sister, Mrs. J. T. Burns of San
ST. JOSEPHUS HOSPITAL
o f B435 East Alameda, was buried Satur- ; Francisco, arc at the home o f Mrs. McRev. William S. Neenan, pastor of
day, after services in St. John the Evan- ; Carthy’s daughter, Mrs. J. J. Meehan,
gelist’s cliurch. She was a member of and will be glad to have their friends call •St. V ictor’s, Victor, will enter St. J o 
the .Sacred Heart Aid society.
on them. Mrs. Burns is also a sister of seph’s hospital, this city, Friday or Sat
urday of this week. Father Neenan will
M’GRAII.r-WilIiara AI. ilcG rail, of Mrs. McNally.
2840 W est Twenty-seventh avenue, was
Miss Cecile Haberl and Jicwis F. Sevier take the Sippia treatment given to ulcer
buried Friday in Mount Olivet, after will be married January 18 at 10:30 a. ous stomachs, for several weeks.
requiem luass in St. Dominic’s church.
ni. in the Cathedral.
Mrs. Edward Delehanty has been on
the sick list.
OBITUARY.
The seven judges of record for the city
S l’ U .IV A N —Herbert F. Sullivan, a
member of Barry counciL Knights of and county of Denver have appointed
Columbus, Chicago, who came to Denver P. R. Riordan _jury
, commissioner for a
722 MACK BLOCK
eight months ago because of tuberculosis,' term of two years according to law, at O aoa H ri. 11-18 & 8-4 B el. 1118 Ogden St.
died and was taken to Chicago on Tues- a 'a la ry of $3,000 per year. This is the Except Sunday
H ri. by Appolntm t
day for burial. His mother and other third time Mr. Riordan has received this ’Phone Main 3549
Phone Y ork 7499
near relatives accompaniiKl him here. He , appointment, 'fhe many personal and
was a nephew- of Mrs. 0 . P. Alley.
Apolitical friends of his will be pleased
KENNEDY—Aliss Elizabeth Kennedy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ken- ' Alonday, with mass at St. Joseph’s and
B I L L S
B R O S .
nedy, dieil .January 8. The funeral w-as |interment at Alount Olivet.
W AN TED — Position as housekeeper
M. C Hefner, Propr.
held Wednesday morning from the resi- I F R E D E R IC K -T h e funeral o f Sarah C.
dence, 1190 Niagara, with mass at St. i Frederick was held Tuesday morning for priest or other Catholic gentleman.
7 7 1 B roadw ay
,
.James’ church and interment at Mount from the residence, 1625 Bellaire, Aurora, Refined, competent. Address care of Dr.
n « Beat Taint for Tour Money.
Geo. C. Yeager, 207 Charles bldg.
Olivet.
w-ith mass at St. James’ church.
BERGER—The funeral of Mrs. Rosa
GILROY— Mary Gilroy, mother o f Mrs.
W ANTED— Young, neat
appearing
Berger, mother of George Berger and J. A. Edson of Kansas GTity, Airs. J , B. girl, Catholic, and living at home, in reThe Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Martha Kuhnle, w ill be held from Hack- Chrisman o f Shoshoner'l Ida.; Edward ,tail store. References; steady employHotel Help in the West.
ethal Brothers’ today, with ma.ss at St. Gilroy of Caldwell, K an.; Mary K. Pcery j^ en t. Box D, care Register,
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere Elizabeth's and interment at ilou n t o f Denver; and grandmqther o f Mrs. AI.'
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.
Olivet.
A. Hickey of Denver, died January 6 at
W AN TED —I’ osition as priest’s house
CASSIDY— Terrence Cassidy, infant Kansas City. Interment was made in keeper by a competent woman; excellent
son of Mr. and Airs. George Cassidy of Alount Olivet, Denver, on Tuesday.
cook. References. Address A. M., care
4613 Josephine, died .January 3. The
BENTON— William F. Benton died Register.
funeral was held Friday, with services January 5. The funeral was held from
FOR RENT—Single, steamheated furat Annunciation cliurch and interment •2488 Ingall, Edgewater, Sunday, with
at Atount Olivet.
services at St. Alary Magdalene’s church pjshed room. 1549 Ijogan street.
PICCOLI— Aliss Lizzie Piccoli died Jan and interment a t Mount Olivet. '
’ FOR SALE—A stock of general mer
uary 3. The funeral was held from the
LOUND—The funeral o f Alaria Ldund,
Main 486.
1626 Larimer.
residence, 2126 W est Thirty-second ave wife of Julius Liound, was held Sunday chandise. A money maker, exceptional
■
Denver, Colo.
opportunity, and other property. Terms,
nue, Sunday, with interment in Alount from Hackethal Brothers’, with services
no trade. Address Mrs. Henry J. Young,
Established 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop. Olivet.
at St. Elizabeth’s and interment at Alt.
Questa, New Mex.
MURPHY— Airs. AJargaret AJurphy. Olivet.
See St. Patrick’s parish news.
J.AAIBERT—John W . Ijim bert, pioneer
COMPETENT housekeeper would Hke
HARRINGTON—Oscar D. Harrington, printer, died January 6. The funeral was position in household o f one or two
'■(sson of Alias Catherine E. Harrington, held Alonday from the residence, 1946 priests. In or out of Denver. Refer
Brother of Mrs. J.ucke, Airs. W . R. Doyle, Emerson.
ences. Address K, care Register.
Airs. .7. T. Doyle, Airs. W . H. Schwade,
J. T. and E. J. Harrington, was held
REFINED YOUNG LADY desires p o
from the residence, 355 W est Irvington,
sition as companion to old couple, for
small wages and a home.
J’ referred
W e have
Catholics and a western town. Refer
W . E.
stood the
Greenlee
ences exchanged. P. C. K., care Register.
President
test of
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
time. Es
Geo. A.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
housekeeping; $2^50 to $7 w eekly; 1358
Greenlee
tablished
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Emerson, Capitol Hill-; plain, tidy, home
1874.
TremBnrei
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
Thao Haokathal
laundry, steam heated in w inter; con
Convince You.
Oao. Haokathal
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
SEIPEL,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
OPTICIAN
JEW ELER Civic
depot, or elsewhere.

j----------------------------------------

lieutenant-; Clement Setterle, serond lieu
tenant. For the auxiliary-: Mrs. Joseph
Wartner, president; Mrs. E. J. Marcinkowski, vice president; Miss Emma Law
rence, recording secretary; Mrs. Connors,'
financial secretary; Mrs. Henry Cordes,
tiea.surtr. The installing officer was Col.
Harry J. JJvingstone.
During the banquet addresses were de
livered by Col. Livingstone and Mr. A. J.
Miller, and a recitation was given by
Mr. Charles Smith, Mr. J. C. Knopke
acting as toastmaster.
Sp tho|'oly .did all enjoy themselves
and sucli^a great success was the banquet
inway tliat tbi\ memlierB- rorrte.mplate its repetition at an early date.

“ THE TRUTH,” a monthly magazine
for the dissemination of the truth con
cerning the doctrines, history and prac
tices o f the Catholic Church. Published
with cordial approval of 5,000 of the
Catholic clergy o f the United States.
The activities of the International Cath
olic Truth Society are supported by
means derived from the sale of “ The
Truth.” Subscriptions solicited at $2.00
per annum by W . J. Thompson, local
representative o f International Truth
Society, 2471 Lowell boulevard, Denver,
Colo. Phone Hickory 1511.

We have 8 offleiai
and 11 nnoflleiai
or ex-offleial
Conrt Reporter!
in Denver.
Thorough Graham IhorthuM

THE UP-TO-DATE GIRL
The ability to write Shorthand, operate a typewriter and
keep a set o f books, assures a girl’s independence. A Busi
ness Education provides a sure means to earn a salary. It is
a safeguard against adversity. We offer you an exceptionally
fine opportunity to become self-reliant. New classes each
Monday. Special Rates In our Evening School during tha
month o f October. Send for catalogue.
T H E C E B T B A X B U S IB B 8S COHLEOE,
211 IStli St., B anver

A re Y o u P repared ?
Last week Ave received 52 calls for office workers. Our
calls for competent office helpers exceeded IGOO last
year. There is? an actual shortage o f trained workers
right noAv, This is your chance. I f you are not thor
oughly trained, get the training now. There will be a
liosition for you.
Perhaps a few months of study w ill make you a com
petent stenographer or bookkeeper. Or a little special
training Avill make you a A'aluable private secretary.
Let us show you how much you can accohiplish in a
short time with our system of practical business in
struction.
Remember that the things you know are what count
most. The trained person always gets the best salary.
GET TH AT TR A IN IN G NOW. ‘

Call or Write for Catalog. Winter term just opening.

Barnes Commercial School
1625-35 CHAMPA ST.

DENVER.

What is a Catholic?

-BY

Father Sutton

Contains^ a brief, yet concise, treatise of the Catholic Faith.

Paper— over

2(X) pages. Each, 10c. By mail, 16c.
FOR NON-CATHOLICS.
FOR CONVERTS.
Prompt attention to mail orders.

JAM ES B . COTTER COMPANY
Our New Location,
1526 COURT PLACE— Court House Opposite.
Phone Champa 3362.

DENVER, COLO.

ITRE-0 NASAL BALM
POSITIVELY

CURES

CHRONIC
CATARRH

TRE-0 CHEMICAL CO.,

Hay Fever and Cold-in-theHead— SO Cents at Leading
Drug Stores— If You Cannot
Obtain It o f Your Druggist,
Send Direct to Us.

EMPIRE BUILDING, DENVER

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Go.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.
1439 Larilner Street
Highest prices paid for used furniture.

BUT TOUK FUEL AND FEED OT
M. O'KKEFK, Prealdent

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN

BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR. CHAINS, SCARF PINS,
CUFF BUTTONS
CUFF AND SCARF SETS

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality
8 2 7 F ifteen th S t.
M ARGARET O’KEEFE. Treasurer

P h on e M ain 6 4 4 0
W . J.-KERW IN, Vice President

J. C. STORTZ, Pr«».

Cor. Larimer tod 23d Sts.

For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

COAL, WOOD. HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine s

N D fie itO D

Houri: 9 to 12, 1 to I. Phone Main 842i

CLEANERS & DYERS

DR. J. J. O m iL -D e n tis t

200^-11 Champa Street

■ntta n a Mack BalldliK

letk u d Oallfornla Btcaatn

Phone Champa 1374-1372

)■

